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Technical Report H6-onr~269, Task Order III 

THE M7HXI£ZDBlSinft 

Introduction 

The following technical report reoorde the preparation of triaethyl- 

and tetreattbylhydrasine far the first time and the development of 

eatiafactory synthetic methods for the preparation of large quantities 

of the ion. 

The spectra of methylhydrajsine and sym dlmsthylhydrasine have 

been determined. The heats of combustion of and third lav entropies 

of methylhydrasine and the two dimethyihydrazinea have been measured 

and conclusion drawn about their configuration. 

With the exception of the data on the entropies of unaym- 

dimethylhydrasine all the work has been, or is in course of 

publication. The latter waits more reliable determination of the 

vapor pressure* 

During the comiug year, it is hoped to complete the work on 

the spectra, third law entropies and configuration of triaethyl- 

and tetramethylhydrasine and possibly their heats of combustion. 
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/ Copied from the Journal of the American Chemical Society, I 
4— 22, 2359 (195L) 

•Synthesis and Propertiea of TrimethylhydraBine* 

By J. B. Claaa and J. 0, Aaton 

Ve have recently performed the fir at successful syntheaia of trimethyl- 

hydrazine, the simplest member of the trianbetltuted hydra' ..:» aeries. 

Previous attempts by KLages and cc-vorkera  indicated the Impracticability 

1. F. ELages, 0. Nober, P. Kiroher and M. Bock, Ann., 547. 1 (1941) 

of chlorandne coupling and methylation 4MB»> so ve attempted and succeeded in 

reducing NjN-dlmethyl-N'-methylenehydrazine with LiAlH/. 

Identification of the product resulted from equivalent weight determinations 

by electrometric tltration with HC1 (equivalent veightt calcd., 74.13; foundj 

74.53. 74*99). A cryoscopic determination in water gave a molecular weight of 67.2 

(calcd. 74*13) indicating one equivalent per molecule. A satisfactory combustion 

has not yet been obtained due to the compound exploding In the combustion tube. 

Trlmethylhydrazlne is a colorless liquid possessing a strong, fish-like 

odor. Unlike hydrazlne and the other known methylhydrazlnes, it is relatively 

stable to the atmosphere. The compound fumes on dilution with water, the process 

||       of solution being strongly exothermic. The low boiling point of 59°, which is 

lower than that of the methyl and dlmethylhydrazines, indicates that the hydrogen 

bonding characteristic of hydrazlne is further deoreased by introducing a third 

methyl group. 

A preliminary determination of its physical constants gave the followingt 

b.p. 59° (7A0 am.)| &16^ 0.«U| £\  1.406j m calcd. 23.60, found 22.39| pl^ 

7.0 (determined by electrometric titration using a glass electrode.) 
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TRBBTHYLHTDRAZINE AND TETRAMETHYLHIDRAZINE 1 

1. This research is part of a program of the Chemistry Branch of the Office of 

Naval Research (Contract H6-onr-269, Task Order J.11). 

2 "5 
J. B. Class ' , J. G. Aston, and T. S. OeJcwood 

2. Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation Fellow, 1951-1952. 

3. Pi-tfsent Address - Hercules Experiment Station, Hercules Powder Company, 

Wilmington, Delaware. 

Trimethylhydrazine and tetrame^ylhydrazine have been synthesized. Their 

boiling points, melting points, refractive indices, densities, and basic dissoc- 

iation constants have been measured. A comparison of the boiling points of the 

methylhydrazlnes, methylamines, and hydrocarbons of similar structure has been 

made. There is a similar trend for the two series, relative to the hydrocarbons, 

attributable to the decrease of hydrogen bonding on introducing methyl groups 

into hydrazlne and ammonia respectively. The decomposition of N-trimethylaaine- 

N'-methylimide is discussed. 

The methyl-substituted hydrazines are being studied in this laboratory. 

To complete the series, two new compounds, trimethylhydrazine and tetramethyl- 

hydrazine, unknown in spite of previous efforts to prepare them, had to be 

synthesized. P. Klages and co-workwxo, who reported the synthesis of the first 

tri- and tetraalkylhydrazines, sought to prepare these compounds by various 

routes *. The attempted coupling of two dlmethylchloramine molecules using 

4. Klages, Nober, Kircher, and Bock, Ann, 5U1. 1 (19-41) 

copper-bronze and the reaction between dlmethylchloramine and dimethylamide 
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magnesium hallde both resulted In disproportionation of the molecules to amines. 

The reaction between aqueous formaldehyde and hydrazlne hydroehloride yielded 

only polymerisation products. Only hydrazonium salts resulted from methylation 

attempts with methyl p-tolueneaulfonate, trimethyl phosphate, and trinethyl 

phosphite. Although successful with higher homologues, the alkylation of hydra- 

Bine at elevated temperatures failed with methyl chloride. KLages did succeed 

in condensing formaldehyde and N,N-dimethylhydrazine to methylenedimethylhydrazine. 

Attempted catalytic reduction of this compound failed due to reslniflcation on 

the catalyst. 

The Methods used in this investigation, with success, followed the equation 

given below. 

Trinethvlhydrazine * 

5. Class and Aston, THIS JODRHAL, 'J2,  2359 (1951) have given a preliminary 

report of the synthesis of trime£pylhydrazlne. 

CB3\ C%V 

JHHHJ BCHO. NuNssCHg %AlH^s ^HB 

CH%' CH3 

Tetramethylhydraaine 

HgH^HgSfy BCOOBw (CHO). iCHO) (CHO). ACWD) 

(CHO) 

The reductions with lithium aluminum hydride proceeded smoothly. Even 

though an excess of reducing agent was used, no cleavage of the H-H band to 

produce anine was observed. If the reductions are successful with other 
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hydrazones and hydrasides, the methods may become useful preparations for the 

other alkylhydrasinoa. 

The compounds prepared are dear, colorless, volatile liquids possessing an 

offanaire odor. They are hygroscopic, reduce hot Fehlings solution only slightly, 

and are stable relative to the other methylhydrazines. 

The physical properties of trimethylhydrazine and tetramethylhydrazine are 

listed In Table I. M»thylenedlmethylhydrazine has been included because of its 

similarity to the other methylhydrazines. 

Assuming that the difference between the boiling point of an organic 

nitrogen compound and the structurally analogous hydrocarbon is caused by 

:       hydrogen bonding, a simple subtraction should give a measure of this effect. 

This is done for hydrazlne and the methylhydrazlnes in Table II and for —Mala 

1: and the methyl amines in Table III. The similarities of the AT values in the 

i: 
tables are immediately seen.    This 

the two series is about the sane. 

shows that the effect of hydrogen bonding in 

\: 

Table I 

Physical Properties 

c TRIMBTHYLRTDRAZIHE TETBAJBTBYLHIi/ILlZIB MBTETL8NKDI!€THTL- 
HYDBAZISE 

i] 
b.p. 

•up. 

60° (735 ».) 

-73 • 

73° (730 mm.) 

-118° • 10° 

72° (730 mm.) 

-103° • 10° 

ii %*> 1.4039 1.4040 1.4338 

i d*> 0.7716 0.7794 0.8125 
i 

Kb 6x 10-* 2 x 10-S   

i; 1 7.1 i 0.5 (29°) — 9.1 • 0.5 (28°) 

i. This value is from the heat capacity measurements of J. L, Wood, which will 

be published shortly. 
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Structure 

1%2 ^ "~ * *2 

Table II 

BOILHIG ponrr COMPARISON OP 

HYDRAZINES WITH ANALOGOUS SATURATED HTDROCARBOBS 

X « CH Ref. X - H Ref. £T 

-89 (6er) 113 (8) 201 

-42 (6b) 87 (8) 129 

- 1 (6c) 81 (9) 82 

-12 (6d) 63 (9) 75 

28 (7) 60 32 

15 58 (7) 73 

(A - methyl) 

Table III 

BOILING POINT COMPARISON 0? 
AMIRE8 WITH ANALOGOUS SATURATED HYDROCARBONS 

Structure X - CH Ref. X • N Ref. AT 

XH^                                             -162             (7)               -33 (8) 129 

MaXH2                                             - 88             (7)              - 6 (8) 87 

*2XH                                             -42             (7)                  7 (8) 49 

*jl                                               -12             (7)                  3 (8) 15 

(Mi - nethyl) 

(6a) Witt and leap, THIS JOUBHAL, jg, 272 (1937) 

(6b) leap and Egaa, ibid.. &, 15a (1938) 

(6c) Aston and Heeeerly, IMd.. 6& 1917 (1940) 

(6d) Aeton, Kennedy and Schunaxm, lbld.P £2, 2059 (1940) 

(7) Egloff, Physical Constants of Hydrocarbons I. Relnhold Publishing Corp., 

(8) International Critical Tables I.  Mo3r*v-Hill Co., New York, 1926 

(9) Beilbron, D^ctjonarr of Orfran^c Crsaanands Ip Oxford Unirereitgr Preee, 
lev York, 1946,    p.926 
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The reaction between methyl iodide and the lithiutt-aluminum complex of 

trimethylhydrasine was investigated aa a method of preparation of tetramethyl- 

{ 
hydrazine. Contrary to expectations, the nitrogen-nitrogen bond was cleaned 

producing the methylamines and ammonia in the following yieldss ammonia, 16%J 

methylamine (assumed), 1%}  dimethylamine, 14%f and trimethylamine, 22fo All 

excspt methylamine were identified in the mixture by preparation of derivatives. 

The yields were determined by titration of the chloroform soluble and Insoluble 

hydrochlorides, and are only approximate„ 

SZLagea reported similar results for his reaction of methyl bromide with 

N,N-dimethyl~N,-ethylhydrazido magnesium chloride ^. The results of both 

actions can be explained if an intermediate analogous to an amine oxide is 

C7 5otUUDU.a 

CH3 

C% 
CEo. 

CS3/    ^**H 

CH3^S 
CH*X 

N-^BCHjjR 
F(CH-)3 H + HN a CHR 

(CH3)2 NH + CH3H - CHE 

R is H or CH*. m is an equivalent of metal ion. 

The Sehiff base structures can be either hydrolysed or polymerized. The 

in 
decompositions by paths a and b are analogous to those of trialkylamine oxides  • 

10. T. Taylor and V. Baker, Sigwick's Organic Chemistry of Nitrogen, Oxford, 

1%6. n.167 

Path a corresponds to yielding atomic oxygen, the nitrogen free radical haying 

undergone an obvious rearrangemente Path b corresponds to the decomposition 

yielding a secondary amine and an aldehyde. 
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Experimental 

N, B-Dimethrlhydrazlne - The 5,N-dimethylhydra«ine was prepared by the reduction 

of riitroaodiinethylamina with zinc dust anil acetic acid, as described by Hatt  . 

11. Hatt. Org. Syn. Col. IIf J. Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 1943, p.23.1 

The product was collected as an aqneous solution of about 75$ concentration. 

Msthylenedlinothylhydrailno - In a 500 ml. round bottom''flask equipped with an 

addition funnel and stirrer was placed 132 ml. (1.4 moles) of N,N-dimethyl- 

hydrazlne solution. While stirring, 128 g. (1.6 moles) of 37$ formaldehyde 

solution was added keeping the temperature at 25-30°. The reaction mixture 

j       was then saturated with sodium hydroxide, the solution still being stirred. 

The upper layer of product was separated, and dried and distilled from sodium 

hydroxide three times. It was finally dried and fractionated from calcium 

hydride. Product was collected from 70-72°. Yield - 78-83 g. (78-83$). 

Analysis: Calcd: C - 49.96$$ H - 11.18$5 m - 22.97. Pound: C - 50.28$; 

L 

I 
f      H - 10.98$; m - 23.U. v 

I 
ll 

Trimethylhydrazlne - A 1 1. round bottom/ three necked flask was equlped with a 

stirrer, addition funnel, and reflux condenser. To 300 ml of an ether solution 

of lithium aluminum hydvide (12.6 g., 0.33 moles I^AIE^) in the flask, 98.5 ml. 

(80 c.c 1.11 moles) of metbylenedlmethylhydrazine was added at a rate just fast 

enough to reflux the ether. Addition took 3 hrs. The reaction mixture was 

stirred and refluxed for 1 hr. longer. Water was then added carefully and the 

nirture vas poured iarfee ab«t!+ 200 ge tee. After addition of 500 ml. of 6H 

hydrochloric acid, the resulting solution was concentrated on a steam bath to 

about 200 ml. K 

All. round bottom, two necked flask was fitted with an addition funnel 

and a condenser set for distillation. The hydrochloride solution was carefully 
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added to a hot solution of 280 g. sodium hydroxide in 120 ml. water In the flask. 

Th9 distillate, which was collected until the temperature reached 100°, wao 

saturated with sodium hydroxide, the temperature being kept below 30° by cooling 

and stirring. The product vas separated, dried and distilled from sodium hy- 

droxide twice. The final drying was over calcium hydride, from which it was 

fractionated. Product was collected from 58.8-60.1°. field - 57-61 g. (69-74$). 

Analysisi Calcdt C - 48.61*j H - 13.60*; H - 37.79*j Hoi. wt. - 74.13| » - 23.H. 

Foundt C - 48.75*1 H - 13.33*5 * - 37.35*1 MDI. wt. - 74.2 (potentiometric 

titration), 68.4 (eryoscopie in water), 75.0 (Taper density)j Ml - 23.49. 

II.H*-Dlformylhydraslne - The procedure used was described by Felllssari ^. A 

12. Pellissari, Gazs. chim. Ital., 22, I 529 (1909) 

j      continuous extraction of the product was introduced in place of the hand ex- 

traction. 

N.H'-Diformyl-S.S'HUmathylhydragine - The method used vas essentially that 

described by Thiele 1^. In an attempt to Improve the yield, an excess of di- 

13. J. Thiele, Ber., &,  2576 (1909) 

methyl sulfate was used; and ether was replaced by chloroform in the extraction. 

Results were erratic and yields varied from 30-78* theoretical. 

yetrBpe^hylhydraBine - A 1 1. round bottomjr three necked flask was fitted with a 

stlrrer, addition funnel, and reflux condenser. In the flask was placed 23.0 g. 

(o.6o moles) of lithium aluminum hydride. About 500 ml. of ether dried cvsr 

calcium hydride was distilled in, and stirring was started to hasten solution. 

After addition was effected, 58 g. (0.50 moles) of N,N'-diformyl-H,H'- 

dlmethylhydrazlne was added at a rate rapid enough to reflux the ether. The 

hydrazlne In the addition funnel was kept fluid by using an infrared lamp. 

Stirring and refluxing was continued for 1 hr, after addition was completed. 
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After 150 ml. water was added carefully, the ether was stripped off through a 

i- 

fractionating column. Then 80 g. of sodium hydroxide in 100 ml. water was added 

and the mixture distilled until the temperature reached 100°. The distillate was 

saturated with sodium hydroxide while being stirred with the temperature kept 

below 30°. The product was separated, dried, and distilled from sodium hydroxide. 

The final drying was over calcium hydride, from which it was fractionated. Product 

was collected from 72.0 - 73.1°. A yield of approximately 15$ was obtained as an 

average of several preparations, none of which M free from mechanical difficulties 

presenting complete isolation. Analysis: Calcd: C - 54.50ft} R - 13,72$; 

N - 31.78%* Mol. wt. 88.15; Ml - 27.81. Found: C - 54.20$; H - 13.61$; 

TJ - 31.14$; Mol. wt. - 90.4 (potentiometric titration), 84.O (cryoscopic in 

water), 87.6 (vapor density), MR - 27.66. 

Reaction of Methyl Iodide with the Lithium-Aluminum Complex of Triasthylhydrazlne - 

In the same manner as described in the preparation of trimethylhydrassine, 4A.5 

KI. (36 g., 0.5 moles) of methylenedimethylhydrazine was added to 143 ml. (6.0 g«, 

0.16 m) of an ether solution of lithium aluminum hydride. Addition of 34 ml. 

(77.5 g., 0.55 moles) of methyl Iodide followed at a rate which just refluxed the 

ether. After 2 1/2 hrs. stirring and refluxing, water was carefully added. The 

mixture was poured onto about 150 g. of ice and then 250 ml. of mt hydrochloric 

acid was added. The solution was concentrated by evaporation on a steam bath. 

All. round bottomf^lwo necked flask was fitted with an addition funnel and 

a condenser set for distillation. A trap containing hydrochloric acid was 

connected to the receiver. The solution of hydrcehlorides was added to « hot 

solution of 140 g. of sodium hydroxide in 60 ml. of water in this flask. Liquid 

was distilled until the temperature reached 100°. The distillate was saturated 

with sodium hydroxide and the evolving gases passed through the hydrochloric 

acid trap. Ho hydrazine layer separated. The solution was further degassed by 

1/4 hr. boiling after completion of the saturation. The dried hydrochlorldes 

!:: 
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from the trap weighed 0.  g. 

Ammonia was Identified as ammonium chloride, diemthylamine as the 

benzenesulfonamide, and trimethylanine as the pierate. Solubility oeparations 

with n-butyl alcohol chloroform indicated that the presence of methylamine 

could be in no more than trace quantities. 

The quantitative distribution of the amines reported above was cal- 

culated from the titratlon of the chloroform soluble and insoluble hydrochlo- 

rides with standard silver nitrate, 

j The values of the basic dissociation constants reported in Table I 

were obtained from the hydrogen ion concentrations obtained during the 

potentiometric titrations to determine the equivalent weights. The dielectric 

constants were obtained by a beat frequency method in an apparatus loaned 

by Prof. W. C. Fernelius. 

I 

i: 

i 

State College, Pennsylvania 
February 21, 1953 
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I Copied from The Journal of Chemical Physios, Vol. 19, No. 6, 70A-707, June, 19511 

II 
"Infrared and Raman Spectra of Msthylhydrazine and Symmetrical Dimethylhydrazine** 

I D, V, K. Axford, 0. J. Jans and K. B. Russell 

Raman spectra for liquid methylhydrazlne and sym-dimethylhydrazi'i*, and 
infrared spectra for both liquid and vapor methylhydrazlne and sym-dimethyl- 
hydrazine in the region 1600-6 50 our* have been obtained. Frequency 
assignments are proposed for methylhydrazlne and sym-dimathylhydraslne. 
The strong polarization of the Rayleigh scattering from these two compounds 
is explained on the basis of associated structures of approximately 
spherical symmetry. 

I       Recently, a series of measurements has been carried out in the Cryogenic Laboratory 

of this oollege on the thermodynamic properties of methylhydrazlne and symmetrical dimethyl- 

hydra zine . In order to compare the entropies determined experimentally with those 

1. Aston, Janz and Russell (to be published) 

calculated from molecular and spectrosoopic data, assignments of the fundamental vibrationml 

frequencies of these two molecules are required. Far this purpose Raman data on methyl- 

hydrazine are already available from the work of Kahoveo and Kohlrauach , and on sym- 

2. L. Kahovec and *. H. F. Kohlrauach, Z. physik. Chem. BJg, 96 (1937) 

diaethylhydrazine from that of Kahovec and Kohlrauach  and Vest and Killingsworth *. 

3. V. Vest and R. B. Killingswarth, J. Chem. Phys., £, 1 (193*0 

Considerable divergences appear in the results on sym-dlmethylhydrazlne, however, and the 

Raman spectra of both compounds have been reinvestigated with samples of known purity. 

As there are no published infrared data on methylhydrazlne and sym-dimethylhydrasine, 

Infrared spectra have been obtained in the rock salt region in both the liquid and vapor 

phnaas, AwHgnnwnts for ssethylhydrazins and sys^issthylhydrazinft basod on thee* data 

are presented here, together with some comments on hydrogen bonding In the liquid phase* 

EZPBRBCVTAL 

The samples of methylhydrazlne and sym-dlmethylhydrazlne were identical with those 

used in the ealorimetrlo studies. They were prepared according to the methods of 

Organic Syntheses  and were purified by distillation and fractional melting . 

4. Organic Syntheses (John Wiley and Sons, Inc., Hew York, 1943) collective Tel.II, 
pp. 208, 395. 

U 
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5. J. G. Aston and S. V. Mastrangelo, Analytical Cham., 22, 636 (1950) 

The solid Insoluble impurity was found to be 0.25 mole percent fox1 methylhydrazine and 

0.38 mole percent for aym-dimethylhydrazine* 

The Raman speotrogr&ph used in these investigations has already been described ' , 
—  »   11    ••!    ' 

6. Rank, Scott, and ?«aske, Ind, Kng. Chem. Anal. Ed. 2A$  816 (194-2) 
7. Rank, Sheppard, and Szasz, J. Chem. Phys., 16, 698 (194.8) 

The Raman spectra are listed in Tables I and II and agree in the main with those obtained 

by Kahcveo and Koblrausch. It was impossible to find any frequencies below 350 cm*"1, 

despite the extremely intense exposures obtained with low pressure mercury arcs and a 

praseodymium nitrate filter. The Raman lines were very broad in many cases, and it was 

often difficult to decide the exact positions of the line centers. 

Infrared spectra of methylhydrazine and symniiflMthylhydi-azine were obtained for both 

the liquid and vapor phases. Experimental difficulties in handling the extremely reactive 

methylhydrazine in the liquid phase made it impossible to obtain accurate percentage 

transmission curves for this substance, but it was possible to obtain reasonably accurate 

values for the positions of the main bands along with the general features of the spectra. 

All traces were taken on a Parkin-Elmer spectrometer (Model 12c), with a rock-salt 

prism, used in conjunction with a Brown recorder. The results of these infrared inves- 

tigations are listed in Tables I and II for the region 1600-650 cm""1. The bands near 

3000 cm-1 also were obtained, but the low resolution at these wavelengths makes a com- 

parison with the Raman spectra of doubtful value. 

DISCUSSION 

If methylhydrazine and sym-dimethylhydrazine possess a skew configuration similar 

to that of the parent molecule hydrczine ^neither of these molecules belongs to a 

symmetry class higher than Cg and all fundamental modes are Infrared and Raman active. 

A comparison of the infrared and Raman spectra of liquid sym-dimethylhydrazine shows a 

number of coincidences confirming the absence of a center of symmetry. 
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i Table Z 

Infrared and Raman spectra of methylhydrazine 

(all measurementB at 30°C, approx). ' 

Data of 
Kahovec 

and 
Kohlrauach 

Raman 

Present work 

Infrared 

Liquid phase 
cell thickness 
- 0.026 MI 

Vapor phase 
path length 

• 10 cm, 
vap. press. 

- 46 as 

I; 

I! 

0 

n 
D 

II 

281 (1} 
322 (1 
445 (2 
819 U) 

975 (1) 
1010 (1) 

1092 (3b) 

1288 
1209 @ 

U15 (It) 
U50 (4b) 

1635 (lb) 
1741 (00?) 
2778 (10) 
2865 (4vb) 
2933 (12b) 
2965 (8) 
3177 (8) 
3245 (8vb) 
3317 (6b) 

443 (K) ep 
816 (Mb) pp 

982 (Wb) sp 

1098 (W) dp 
1117 (V) dp 
1137 (W) dp 

1197 (W) sp 

1412 (M) dp 
1441 (Sb) dp 

1587 (Wb) dp 

•2778 (8) 
•2865 (Mb) ep 
•2933 (8b) sp 
•2965 «*>) dp 
•3177 (W) ep 
•3245 (Wb) sp 
•3317 (Wb) sp 

814 (8) 
(si 

1207 (M) 

1308 (M) 

1443 (8) 
1474 (8) 
1615 

1103 
1122 SI 
1197 (v.w.; 
1220 (v.w. 
1278 (V.W.! 
1296 (W) 

1464 (M) 

• Bands aarksd vith an asterisk vere observed on oar plntee but were not 
measured, and Kahovec and Kohlrausoh's values have been used, 

a Intensities in our measurements are given as V.V., V, M, 8, respreeenting 
very veak, weak, medium, strong, respectively. 

° Polarisations are given as dp, depolarised) pp, partially polarized) 
sp, strongly polarised. 
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Table II 

Infrared and Raman spectra of Bym-dimethyihydvazine 

(all measurements at 30°C, apprax).a' 

Raman 
Data of 
Vest and 
Killingsvorth 

Data of 
Kahovec and 
Kohlrauaoh Present work 

Infrared 
Vapor phase 

path length 
Liquid phase - 10 cm 
cell thickness     Tap, press. 
• 0.026 mm • 46 mm 

473 (?) dp 

1010 (2) 

1118 (2) 
1201 (2) 
1301 (2) 

U65 (5) 

2790 (6) sp 

2*38 (4) dp 
2867 (4) dp 
2940 (10) sp 
2973 J9) dp 
3099 \3) 
3226 (10) sp 
3319 (6) dp 

156 (3h) 
270 (1/2) 
430 (1/2) 
476 (2) 
530 (1/2) 

810 (2b) 
925 (lb) 

1010 
1025 88 

1096 (3b) 

1123 (lb) 
1203 (2b) 

U05 (2b) 
U46 (4b) 
U73 (3b) 

1605 (0) 
2776 (8b) 

2840 (6b) 
2875 (7b) 
2940 (12b) 
2973 (2b) 

/.-~„»   /.,,\ 

3219 (5b) 
3319 (3b) 

422 (3) sp- 
483 (V8) pp 

790 (lt>) dp 
923 (M) sp 

1019 (S) dp 

1091 (S) sp 
1110 CM) dp? 
1132 (M) dp? 
1203 (S) sp 

1405 (VS) dp 
U42 (78) dp 
1476 (V8) dp 

2790 (VS) sp 
2824 (VS) pp 
2843 (VS) pp 
2916 (VS) dp 
2946 (VS) dp 

3223 (8) sp 
3294 (V) pp 

753 (8) 

801 (V) 
918 (8) 

1022 (V) 

1042 (8) 

1098 (8 
1112 (k 
1137 W 
1208 (8 

U53 
U77 ill 

720 (8) 

865 (8) 
910 (W) 

1045 (W) 
1055 (v) 
1086 (V) 
1099 (V) 
1114 (W) 

1197 (¥) 

1456 (Mi 
U76 (M) 

•intensities in our measurements are given as V, M, 8, 78, representing 
weak, medium, strong, very strong, respectively. 

Polarisations are given as dp, depolarised; pp, partially polarised} 
•p, strongly polarised. 
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8. V. G. Penney and G. B. B. M. Sutherland, Trans. Faraday Soc., 30, 898 (1934) 

l        Before attempting detailed assignments, the general principle* used to distinguish 

between the skeletal stretching and CH and HE deformation mades that occur between 

1300 and 700 ear1 will be discussed. It appears to be a general rule '  that a lev 

9* X. V. F. Kohlrausch, Bamanspcktren (Becker and liler, Leipzig, 1943)» p.221, 
Fig. 84. 

10. N. Sheppard and G. J. Szase, J. Chem. Phys., 12, 86 (1949) 

skeletal stretching mode of a chain of C, N and 0 atoms occurs in the Raman effect as a 

strong line between 800 and 950 cm , whereas the higher unsymmetrical modes are usually 

of fair strength in both the Raman and infrared spectra. When polar linkages are 

involved, e.g., C - 0, or C - If as in the present ease, one of the high frequency modes 

is often very strong in the infrared, presumably because the vibration involving the polar 

linkage gives rise to a large change In dipole moment. All straight chain alcohols, 

for example, show a strong absorption between 1050 and 1085 cm"1 which is usually referred 

11 12 
to as a C - 0 stretching mode *    . 

11. J. Lecomter, Tralte-de Chimie Organlouc (Orignard and Baud, Masson, Paris, 1936) 
Vol. 2, pp. U3-293. 

12. See the spectra of straight chain alcohols in Barnes, Gore, Liddell and Williams, 
Infra-Bed Srectroscopy (Relnhold Publishing Corporation, Hew York, 1944)• 

There is considerable evidence for hydrogen bonding in liquid methylhydrazlne 

and sym-dimethylhydrasine, so that marked shifts in frequencies involving the K-H 

linkages might be expected on passing from the vapor to the liquid state. It is well 

established that when involved in hydrogen bonding the Z -H stretching mode is always 

lower in frequency in the liquid state as compared to the vapor. 

Furthermore, in the case of water and hydrogen peroxide, and probably of methyl 

13 12 
alcohol, the OH deformation frequency Increased on passing from vapor to liquid J*-^, 

13. M. M. Device, Ann. Repts, Prog. Chem. (London) 4J, 5 (1946) 

14. P. A. Oiguere, J. Chem. Phys., 1J, 86 (1950) 
•e*pi"^"» 
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In the infrared spectra of both methylhydrazlne and sym-dimethylhydrazinej there occur two 

extremely strong absorptions in the vapor state between 70C and 900 enH- which are consider- 

ably increased in frequency (by 4-0-70 cm" ) in the liquid phase. These have accordingly, 

been assigned to deformation modes involving the NH and NILg groups. 

In assigning the methyl wagging and the skeletal modes, reference has been made to the 

assignment for n-butane '. The NH2 deformation modes have been picked out by comparison 

15. Saasz. Sheppard, and Bank, J. Chem. Phys., 16, 704 (1948) 

"16 17 
with the spectra of hydrazine x   and methylamina  . The assignment of Cfl and NH 

16. Scott, Oliver, Cross, Hubbard and Huffman, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 71, 2293 (194-9) 

17. A. P. Cleaves and E. K. Plyler, J. Chem. Phys., 2» 563 (1939) 

stretching CH3 deformation modes is a well-established procedure, and there is little 

doubt about the skeletal bending modes. 

The assignments given in Table III for the controversial region 700-1330 cm  are 

discussed briefly below. It should be emphasized that as far as the methyl wagging modes 

and a few of the NH deformation modes are concerned, the assignment is to some extent 

schematic and may have to be changed in detail at a later date. 

In methylhydrazlne the strongest Raman line in the region 800-1000 cm""1 lies at 816 

cm , and accordingly, this has been selected as the lowest skeletal stretching mode. 

Similarly, the strongest infrared band in the region 1050-1150 cm"1, vis,, at 1099 e» 

(1103 cm""1 in the vapor), has been chosen for the higher skeletal stretching mode. In 

accordance with the earlier discussion, the strong vapor phase infrared absorptions at 

T7C\   /•«!""•»•   4*-nA   ftftA   MIW-1   (On I    «..»—1   -~A   0«1    -~-l   4-   4.V-   -;4_,-JJ\    ___    --i^--   .{.-J   .j.-   •»»;      -a   "" 
• w  g     ••    WWW     B •»• ^W^MNI.    W«M OMU     • ./«*-    \>4U> JLX*    wug    JLAQwUll *     (XLTJ    CU.XUUA W0U     UU    IlIX   BU1U    AWAO 

deformation modes. In methylamine the NH9 wagging mode occurs at 783 cm"*
1 1', while in 

hydrazine there are two such modes near 830 and 950 em"1  , 886 cm" has been chosen as 

the corresponding mode in methylhydrazlne. Since strong absorptions occur in sym- 

dimethylhydrazine between 700 and 900 urn*"1, it is safe to choose 770 cm""1 as a deformation 

mode involving the lone NH grouping. By analogy with methylamine 17, the symmetrical 

li 
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NRj deformation is certainly at 1587 cm"1 in the liquid. The band at 1197 cm  is assigned 

as a CH3 wagging mode, since it also is observed in the infrared spectrum of unsymmetrical 

dimethylhydrazine and cannot therefore be allotted to an N - H deformation vibration. There 

remain four frequencies, 1137, 1296, 969, and 1122 cm  which might reasonably be considered 

as fundamentals. Of these, the frequency at 1137 cnH- has been chosen as the NH2 rocking 

16 17 
mode by analogy with the spectrum of hydrazine and methylamine  ' . The frequency at 

969 cm"-1 has been assigned as the other methyl wagging mode (see reference 15), and the one 

at 1122 cm~- as the remaining NH deformation vibration. No reasonable assignment is available 

for the band 1296 on, f and it is assumed to be a combination or difference frequency. 

No attempt has been made to assign the torsion modes. Kohlrausch reports two 

1. frequencies in the region below 350 cm"1, but, as stated earlier, these results were not 

duplicated in the present investigation. 

In sym-dimethylhydrazine, similar arguments lead to the selection of 801 and 1099 em" 

as two of the skeletal stretching modes. The third might be expected to lie between 900 

and 1050 cm"-1- by analogy with &-butane 1-\ and 1019 cm"-'-, a line which is weak in the infrared 

and strong and depolarized in the Raman, has been chosen for this mode. The strongly shifted 

I  bands at 720 cm""1 and 865 cm  are attributed to NH deformation modes, as also is 1U4 

em"1,, while the line at 1132 cm""1 is chosen as the remaining NH deformation mode. The bands 

at IOZ.5 oaf* and 1197 cm"-'- have been allocated in semischematlc fashion to the CH3 wagging 

modes, each being assigned a double degeneracy. 

ROTATIONAL ISGruSRISM IN METHYLHYDRAZINE 

Rotational isomerism in methylhydrazine may give rise to a trans farm and two skew 

forms (see Janz and Russell  ). Measurements of the Raman spectrum of this compound 

18. G. J. Janz and K. I. Russell, Je Chem. Phys., 12, 1352 (194.9) 

were made at different temperatures in an effort to discover whether temperature had any 

significant effect on the relative concentrations of the various forms. The Raman 

spectrum of liquid methylhydrazlne at -^S°0  showed no detectable changes in the relative 
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Table III 

Assignments for methylhydrazine and synHdimethylhydrazints 

Msthylhydra zine 
Mode Frequency (enT^-) 

Diraethylhydrazlne 
Mode Frequency (cmT^) 

Skeletal bending 443 Skeletal bending 422,483 
i 

Skeletal stretching 816,1103 Skeletal stretching 801,1019,1099 

NIL, sym. deformation 1587 N-H deformation 720,865,1132,1114 

NH2 wagging and rocking 886,1137 CH3 wagging 1645(2), 1197(2) 

j    NH deformation 770.1199 GH3 deformation U05, (2),1456(2) 
i 

CH3 sagging 969,1197 1476 (2) 

CBj deformation 

C-H stretching 

1412,1441,1474 

2865,2933,2965 

C-H stretching 

N-H stretching 

2824,2843,2916(2^, 
2946 (2) 
3223,3294 

1    IT-H stretching 3177,3245,3317 
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Intensities of any of the lines as compared with the spectrum at 30°C, Jans and Russell 

conclude from entropy studies that gaseous methylhydrazine exists primarily as a single 

?kew form, and these Raman results indicate that the same conclusion holds for liquid 

methylhydrazine at 25%. 

RAYLEIGH SCATTERING AND HYDROGEN BONDING 

The oomparitively high boiling points of hydrazine, methylhydrasine, and sym-dimethyl- 

hydrazlne are a good indication of hydrogen bonding in the liquid phase* The boiling points 

decrease with increasing methyl substitution, suggesting that hydrogen bonding decreases as 

one proceeds from hydrazine to sym-dlmethylhydrazine. The extent of hydrogen bonding in 

the liquid phase must be considerable even in sym-dimethylhydrazine, however, as is 

evidenced by the frequency shifts observed in passing from the liquid to the vapor state. 

The Raman lines of all three substances are unusually broad* and this effect may also be 

attributed to hydrogen bonding* 

To obtain further information* measurements have been made on the polarisation of the 

Rayleigh scattering from methylhydrazine, using essentially the experimental method of 

[  Douglas and Rank  . These results may be used to investigate the symmetry of the scattering 

19. A. I. Douglas and D. H. Rank, J. Opt. Soc. Am., ^8, 281 (1948) 

unit (see Bhagavantam  ). It was pointed out to us by Rank that, In the liquid state, 

|  linear or planar molecules almost invariably yield depolarised Rayleigh scattering. The 

heavy atoms seem to determine the effective shape of the scattering particle. Usually when 

definite association is present the Rayleigh scattering is strongly polarized. A more 

I: 

4 

i  extreme example of this phenomenon exists in the case of light scattering from colloids 
i 

and glasses, where It is well known that molecular clustering mast approximate to spherical 

•  symmetry. Measurements of the polarization of the Rayleigh scattering of methylhydrazine 

gave values for rho of 0.034 at 30°C and 0.046 at 70°C. These values would suggest an 

approach to spherical symmetry in the scattering unit which is possible only if associated 

structures are considered* Linear or planar scattering units would probably yield a rho 

value between 0.2 and 0.6. The value of the rho for sym-dimethylhydrazlne was 0.2 at 

20. S. Bhagavantam, Scattering of Light and, Re Rjmjtf fXfjfiS (The Registrar. Andhra 
University, Valtair 1942)   
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3O°0. It is conoluded from this evidence that there is considerable hydrogen hooding la 
i 
i 

liquid motkylhydraslne and sya-diMthylbydraBlsa which gives associated stmotursa of 
i 

approximately spherical aynmstry. I 

Vapor density experiments indicate that hydraslne ^ and nethylhydrasine       are not 

21. P. A. Oiguere and V, Schomaker, J. Am. Chen. Soc., §&, 2025 (1943) 

22. Dr. 8. Isserov {private cniimmnloatlon) 

appreciably associated in the vapor phase. The above assignments have been cade using vapor 

phase frequencies as far as possible, this being of particular importance for frequencies 

below about 1000 ear1 In the calculation of the -vibrations! entropy contribution. 
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[copied from the Journal of the American Chemical Society, 24* 248A (1952)] 

Contribution from the Department of Chemistry, Pennsylvania State College 

"The Heats of Combustion of the Msthyl Substituted Rydraaines and 8CM* Observations 

on the Burning of Volatile Liquids11 

By John 0. Aston, Elizabeth J. Rock and Saul Isserov 

The method of burning volatile reactive liquids in a combustion bomb is disouesed. A 
modified method is outlined in -which a small soft-glass cylindrical vial is used as ths sample 
container, and a small pellet of benzole acid acts as an auxiliary igniter in the combustion 
process. Values for the heats of combustion are reported as follows*, methylhydrazine, 311.711 
kcal./mole; symmetrical dimethylhydrazine, £73.454 kcal./mole} unaymmetrical dimethylhydrazine, 

<  472.648 kcal./mole. 

IHTRODOCTIOH 

[     The interest in substituted hydrazines both as jet engine fuels and from a theoretical 

point of view makes it desirable to have values for the heats of combustion of methyl 
P 1 - substituted hydrazines. The heat of combustion of hydrazine has been determined by Hughes, 

Corruccini and Gilbert , L 
1. A.  M.  Hughes, R. J. Corruccini and B.  C. Gilbert, THIS JOURHAL, 61, 2639 (1939) 
  

I-    While the third lav entropies of methylhydrazine and symmetrical dimethylhydrazine have 

2 3 y  already been determined in this Laboratory *J values of the heat* of formation required to 

2. J. G. Aston, H. L. Fink, G. J. Janz and K. I. Russell, ibid.. 22, 1939 (1951) 
3. J. G. Aston, G. J. Jans and K. I. Russell, ibid.. 22* *943 (1951) 

calculate reliable values of the free energy of formation are lacking. 

The present paper describes the experimental work involved in the determination of heats 

of combustion of these two compounds and of un-symmetrlcal dimethylhydrazine and gives the 

values so obtained. 

|     During the work, evidence was obtained about the function of thin flat-walled bulbs in 
I 

burning of liquids. It is shown that such bulbs seldom, if ever, stand the pressure of oxygen 

in the bomb. Rather, they operate through breaking gently without splashing the liquid out 

of the crucible. This is discussed In further detail in the experimental section. 

EXPBRIICHTAI 

Apparatus and Mrthod* - The apparatus and method were si**1*** to those used by many 
previous Investigators 4* ?. The ^th was essentially like that described by Dickinson 4 

4. H. C. Dickinson, lflltismJhffi ftWfrrfo*!!* 189 (1915) " "   " 
ii 5. R. 3. Jessup and 0. B. Green, J|_Research Sat. Bur. Standards, 12, 469 (1934) 
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excupt that it was made to accommodate twin calorimeter assemblies. 
All temperature measurements were made with a flat caiorimetric type resistance 

thermometer (Leeds and Northrup, Catalog No. 8160, Serial No. 32634.9). 
The pressure-tight seal in the electrode assembly of the combustion bomb, described by 

Devey and Harper & was first tried. The quartz washer was ground to optical flatness and 
the gold washers vere pressed between plane paralleled steel blocks which had been lapped 
until they were optical flats. The illium surfaces which bear on the gold were ground as 

6. P. H. Dewey and D. R. Harper, III, ibid.. 21, 457 (1938) 

j true as possible, yet no permanent tight seal could be obtained even when Sauereisen insulating 
cement was used between the gold washers. We finally learned that workers at the Bureau of 

. Standards had had the same trouble with all such assemblies except the first and abandoned 
then. 

1 The body of tne present electrode (see Fig. 1) is a conical piece of illium which clears 
the body of the bomb by 1/32 inch, thus shielding the teflon gasket from the combustion zone. 

The gold gasket between the top and body of the tomb was replaced by a teflon gasket, 
i     In the determination of the energy equivalent of the caiorimetric system, the time of 
energy input was measured on a clock activated by the output from a vacuum tube precision 

- fork (General Radio Company). The circuit is arranged so that the heating and timing are 
switched on and off simultaneously. The error in the timing was estimated as 0.03 second, 
and the heating time was 300 seconds* 

Calibration. - In a series of six determinations, the mean energy equivalent for the 
system was 128,386.3 + 27.8 joules per ohm, with a ^»• deviation from the mean of 41*0 
joule8 per ohm. 

As a check, the heat of combustion of benzole acid (standard sample N.B.S. 39F) 
! was determined. In four determinations, the heat produced in the bomb process at 30° 
was found to be 26,426.2 + 6.4. joules per gram of benzole acid burned. Jessup '»°  reports 

7. R. S. Jessuo, ibid. 36, 421 (1946) 
8. R. S. Jessup, ibid., 22, 247 (1942) 

a mean value of 26,427.3 +2.7 joules per gram. 

On Burning Volatile Liquids. - Initially a soft glass bulb, heat-flattened on both sides, 
with a capillary neck was used for the sample since such bulbs (weight between 10 and 100 
mg.) had proved reasonably satisfactory in burning liquid hydrocarbons ^>°»9,10# 

9. R. S. Jessup, ibid., 18, 115 (193?) 
10. J. Coops, D. Mulder, 77 V. Dienske and J. Smittenberg, Rec. trav. chim.. 66. 153 (1947) 

In theory, when a slight excess pressure ia exerted on a bulb, weighing less than 120 
mg. the Internal volume of the bulb is reduced until the liquid sample supports the excess 

breakage. This is true, but only under strictly limited conditions. 
In tests made on the bulbs an excess pressure of 0.1 atmosphere outside a sample bulb 

of 1 ml. capacity, weighing 80-100 mg. caused the meniscus to rise approximately 1 mm. in a 
1 mm. capillary. Most of the bulbs tested broke when the excess pressure reached 0.3 to 0,5 
atmosphere. Thus an excess pressure of 0.1 atmosphere produced a change in volume of 0.0008 
ml. and the change of volume possible without breaking the bulb is between 0.0024 and 
0.0040 ml. 

When an external pressure, P2, is exerted on a bulb of volume V, which contains a 
volume, v0, of liquid and a volume, v», of norv-condenslble gas, the liquid will support the 
external pressure when V has been reduced by an amount equal to 

I ^y - v., (p2 - P3) • Tf (1 - PX/P2)        (1) 
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where Bg is the coefficient of compressibility of the liquid. 
According to equation (1), if a bulb of the dimension* given above be filled with 

acetone (Ba • 1.11 x 10"*) and sealed off under nitrogen 2 ua. above the level of the liquid 
the ohange in volume necessary so that the acetone would support an external pressure of 
30 atmospheres is 0.0048 ml. 8inoe this value of A7 is larger than that which the flexibility 
of the bulbs would normally allow, the bulb should break as the bomb is being charged with 
oxygen. 

Were it experimentally feasible the conditions could be improved by reducing Vg, 
although if the coefficient of compressibility in the higher part of the usual range the bulb 
would break even if vg were sero. 

When the bulb was filled with acetone, the bomb charged with oxygen, and the sample 
fired In the normal manner, it appeared from the nature of the combustion that the bulb bad 
functioned properly although according to the above calculation breakage must have occurred 
when the oxygen was introduced. 

When bulbs weighing between 75 and 175 mg. were filled with hydrazine the bulbs broke 
during filling and the sample ignited spontaneously or did not burn at all. 

Coops and bis co-workers *" actually tested thin bulbs (about 100 mg.) by submitting 
them to 35 atmospheres of oxygen pressure without firing them. On reopening the bomb some 
of these bulbs were still intact. This could be due to a summation of favorable factors 
(e.g., the compounds they studied had lower compressibilities) in equation (1) as well as 
fortuitously favorable structural details in the glass bulb. 

Since acetone or liquid hydrocarbons do not usually react with the oxygen even after 
the bulb breaks, whenever the sample is fired successfully the breakage escapes detection 
but is unimportant because with the bulb practically full of liquid breakage occurs 
without shattering. 

The bulb chosen is a soft glass cylindrical bulb with a rounded end and a capillary 
neck (weight, 500 ng.j diameter of cylindrical part, 10 mm; over-all volume 0.5 ml.). 

Since a bulb of this slse is not readily broken with a small fuse wire, as an 
auxiliary ignitor, a thin pellet of benzole acid (standard sample, H.B.S. 39T), Is placed 
in the crucible with the sample. The average weight of the benzole acid pellet is 0.1 g. 
and of the hydrazine sample is 0.6. 

When pure hydrazine was burned with benzole acid, a dark residue was detected after a 
combustion, both in the crucible anu on the walls of the bomb. It is quite probable that the 
hydrazine sample is ignited before the benzole acid pellet has burned completely. When the 
unburned benzole acid strikes the wall of the bomb it is cooled enough to cause incomplete 
oxidation and the residue remains on the wall. Since it would be very difficult tc weigh 
this unburned residue, it is necessary to depend on the carbon analysis to determine 
the extent of combustion. 

Preparation and Purification of Samples. - The methyl substituted hydrazine samples 
were prepared according to the methods outlined in reference 11. The methylhydrazlne 
was then purified and used for heat capacity determinations 2. 

[ill. •Organic Syntheses". Coll. Vol. II. John Viler «nd Son*. Inn.. New York. W. T. 
1943, PP. 395,211,208. 

Prom melting point data taken during the heat capacity determinations the methyl- 
hydrazlne was shown to contain 0.25 mole per cent, impurity. Difficulties in removing this 
sample from the calorimeter necessitated further purification of the aethylhydrazine used 
for oombustion determinations by distillation through a forty-plate column packed with 
glass helices, and maintained at a pressure of 680 mm. using oxygen-free nitrogen. 

lo calorimetrie melting point data have, as yet, been determined on this newly purified 
methylhydrazlne. Since, however, the oolumn proved very effective In a test distillation 
of acetonitrile, it is assumed that the methylhydrazlne fraction used has less impurity 
than stated above. 

The symmetrical dimethylhydrazlne sample was that used in the heat capacity msasure- 
ments ', Prom the data taken during melting it was found to be 99.6jl pure. 
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The final purification of the unsynMetrica? dimethylhydrazine sample consisted also in 
distillation through the column used for the methylhydrazine sample. Since the heat 
capacity data have not yet bees taken, its exact purity is not known, but the impurity 
should be less than 0.5JC 

RESULTS 

The value reported by Hughes, Corruccini and Gilbert  for the heat of combustion of 

hydrazlne at 29° is 14.8,635 + 30 oal./mole. The value determined in this Laboratory, using 

benzole acid as an auxiliary ignltor, is L48,619 cal./mole. This we consider as a check 

on the technique employed. 

The results are listed in Table I. The amount of benzole acid burned was derived from 

the carbon analysis. Only those experiments in which the ratio CO2 (exporiraentalJ/COg 

(calculated) is 99$ or above have been considered. It is assumed that the low carbon analyses 

are due solely to the incomplete combustion of benzole acid (that is. that the hydrazine 

spjrpl*  burned completely). 

The final value for the heat of combustion under the conditions of the bomb process 

(initial pressure, 30 atmospheres} final temperature, 30°) for methylhydrazine is 311.711 

+ 0,144 keaJU/mole, and for unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine it is 472.643 • 0#699 kcal./sele. 

In the case of symmetrical dimethylhydrazine, a preliminary value is given as 473.454 

kcal./mole. The accuracy does not justify the correction outlined by Washburn  . 

12. E. W. Washbura, J. Research Natl. Bur. Standards.. 10, 529 (1933) 

On investigation after heat of combustion determinations using the compounds discussed 

previously, the sample bulb was found either fused or more often shattered. After symmetrical 

dimethylhydrazine combustions (about fifteen runs were attempted on this compound) the bulb 

wa;s in sense oases so badly shattered that it appeared powdered*  'This indicated s Tendency for 

the latter sample to burn more -violentlys Such a tendency could explain the fact that only 

one combustion resulted in a reasonable carbon analysis. This determination alone is used 

tc calculate the value reported here} however, all other values lay within 1% of this mean. 

The errors are estimated on the basis that the correction for unburned benzole acid is 

good to only 20.0$ of its value, and that compared to this, all other errors are negligible. 

As a matter of fact the deviation from the mean is roughly proportional to this correction. 

Accordingly, the average deviation from the mean is given as the error. 
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"The Entropy and Configuration of Ksthylhydrazlne" 
I i 
i G. J. Jans and K. I. Russell 

i The School of Chemistry aud Physics, Pennsylvania State College, 

State College, Pennsylvania 

The theoretical treatment of Penney and Sutherland  indicates that the most stable 
form of hydrazine should be a skew form as opposed to the symmetrical trans configuration. 
The recent entropy study on this compound by Scott, Oliver, Gross, Hubbard, and Huffman 2 

1. Penney and Sutherland, Trans. Faraday Soc., 2SL. 902 (1934); J. Cham. Phys., 
2, 492 (1934) 

2o Scott, Oliver, Gross, Hubbard, and Huffman, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 7JL, 2293 (1949). 

is in accord with this. The present communication concerns methylhydrazine which is 
theoretically capable of easting in a trans form and two skew forms as shown in Tig. 1. 
It is possible to investigate the number of forms present by a comparison of experimental 
and calculated entropies of the ideal gas. The results of such an investigation 3 

3. Aston, Fink, Janz and Russell (to be published) 

together with evidence from dipole moment data are reported in this letter. A summary of 
the experimental results is given in Table I. _ 

Possible residual entropy at absolute zero has been neglected . The results of 
calculations of the entropy from molecular structure and spectroacopie data are given in 
Table II for an equimolal mixture of the two optical isomers of the "outer" skew form. 

The vibrational entropy contribution was calculated using an assignment made on the 
basis of work done by Kahovec and Kohlrau3ch4 and of infra-red and Raman studies in this 

4. Kahovec and Kohlrauach, Zeits. f. physik. Chemie., B3J3, 96 (1933) 

[college. The entropy contributions for restricted internal rotation were taken from the 
tables of Pitzer and Gwinn *, barriers of 3200 cal./mole for the methyl group 

! 

5. Pitzer and Gwinn, J. Chem. Phys., 10, 428 (1942) 

(CH, vs. NHNH2) and 3000 cal./mole for the amino group (NH2 vs. NHCH3) being taken as 

best values. The symmetry of the potential energy barrier of the NH2 group is assumed 

considerations one would expect the "outer" form to be more stable than the "Inner", 
,    one would expect a certain percentage of each of the two optical Isomers of the "inner" 

form in the equilibrium mixture. In keeping with this, the experimental and calculated 
entropies reported above are brought into agreement if methylhydrazine be assumed to 
consist only of a mixture of 92 mole percent and S mole percent of the "outer" and 
"inner" forms respectively (entropy of mixing, 0.57 e.u.). This result gives a value of 
Eo between the "outer" and "inner" forms as calculated from the relationshipt 

E - -RT la M jinner) of about H50 cal./mole. 
o        N (outer) 
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It is evidont that the above conclusions are dependent on the barriers hindering 
the internal rotation of the methyl and amino groups. Only if the barriers are chosen 
as 2700 sal./mcle and 2030 eal./mole for the methyl and ami no hindered rotation 
respectively (and these are reasonable minimum values corresponding to S° int. rot., 
4,32 e,u.) does the entropy calculated for the "outer" lsomers alone correspond to the 
calorimetric entropy (i.e., the "inner" and trans structures are not allowed). Again 
if the barriers are 3500 and 34.00 cal./mole respectively for the methyl and amlno groups 
(which «re probably maximum values, giving Sc int. rot,, as 3«41 e.u.) the calculated 
entropy is in agreement with the experimental value if methylhydrazine vapor consists 
of a mixture of 8/, mole percent of the "outer" form and 16 mole percent of the "inner" 
form (entropy of mixing, 0.91 e.u.), the E0 between these being then about 1000 cal./mole. 

The dlpole moments were calculated assuming the net moment may be compounded 
vectorially from the bond moments. The results are summarized belows 

"Inner" configuration "Outer" configuration Observed moment 

A« 1.13 D /4 - 1.91 D A m  1963 + 0,U D 

D 

ulich,   Foiake-r,   euuu Audj-Ioth,   B$F.   d.   d.   ehein.   Ges.,   563,   1677   (1935/ 

The dipole moment calculated for the trans-configuration is even less than that for the 
"inner" skew configuration. These results are therefore in accord with the entropy 
study, namely that methylhydrazine exists predominantly in the skew "outer" form with 
its methyl group farthest from the hydrogens of the NHg group. 

This is a preliminary report of part of the program being carried out on Contract 
Noonr 269, Task Order III of the OUR under the direction of Professor J. G. Aston 
whose advice we have frequently sought in these calculations. 

 ©H Hi 

my VCH3 1B& 
TTT 

Fig. 1 

End-on view of methylhydrazine. I-Trans form,  TI-"0uter" skew form, 

III-"Inner" skew form. 

• - 
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Tabla X 

0-15°K Dabya function (     - 193, alx degraas of freedom) 
15-220.79°K (graphical) 
Tueion (2490.5/220.79) 
220.79-298.16°K (graphical) 

Intropy of liquid at 298.16°K 
Vaperiaation (9650.3/298.16) 

Entropy of real gaa at 298.l6°K/49.6 Ml 
Entropy of idaal gaa 
Coapreasion ft In (49.6/760) 

Entropy of idaal gaa at 298,l6°K/760 m. 

Tabla II 

E.U./Molo 

0.073 
18.780 
11.279 
9.530 

39.662 • 
32.366 • 

0.07 
0.11 

72.028 • 
72.036 • 
-5.423 i 

0.18 
0.18 
0.02 

66.61 * ( D.20 

8° tranalational 37.393 
8° art. rot. 22.094 
8° Tibrational l.U* 
S° int. rot. (CH3 and HH2) 3.751 
8° nixing (2 o. isonera) 1.379 

Total antropy (idaal gaa, 298.l6°K/760 am.) 66.04 e.u. 
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Contribution from the School of Chemistry and Physics, The Pennsylvania State College 

"The Heat Capacity, Heats of Fusion and Vaporization, Vapor Pressures, Entropy and. 

Thermodynamic Functions of M»thylhydrazine" 

By J. G, Aston, H. L. Fink, G. J. Janz and K. E. Russell 

The entropy of methylhydrazine vapor in the ideal gas state has been calculated from 
heat capacity measurements dovn to 14.5°K., heats of fusion, heats of vaporisation and the 
vapor pressure. This has been compared with that calculated from the spectroscopic and 
molecular data on the basis of alternate assumptions concerning the ratios of the amounts 
of rotational isomers. The outer form apparently predominates, 

INTRODUCTION 

Investigations of the thermodynamic properties of the various methyl-substituted 

hydrazines are in progress in this Laboratory. This paper presents the experimental 

results on methylhydrazine, together with a discussion of the configuration of the 

molecule in the gaseous state based on a comparison of the calorimetric entropy with 

that calculated from spectroscopic and molecular data. 

EXPERDCNTAL 

The Mathylhydrazine Sample.- Th» methylhydrazine vas prepared according to the 
method of "Organic Syntheses" 2. Benzalazine vas prepared from hydrazine, and converted 

1. This research vas carried out on contract Nbonr-269, Task Order 3, of the 
Office of Naval Research. 

2. "Organic Syntheses", Coll. Vol. II, John Wiley and. Sons, Inc.. Nev York, N. I. 
19.43, P.395 f , 

to the methylhydrazine sulfate by reaction with dimethyl sulfate. The salt vas decomposed 
with base, and the methylhydrazine distilled in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The sample 
vas further purified by the method of fractional melting *  in a glass apparatus. It vas 
shown to contain 0.25 mole per cent, impurity from its melting point curve, assuming 
all impurity to be solid insoluble. 

3. Aston and Mistrangelo, Anal. Chen.. 22, 636 (1950) 

Apparatus.- The experimental measurements were made in an adiabatie calorimeter with 
a valve in the outlet line at the shield. This is described in Fig. 1 with explanatory 
legend. The calorimeter and valve is similar to one designed by R. B. Scott of the 
National Bureau of Standards, *•*' and except for the valve, to others of this Laboratory^'c« 

l&,    R. B. Scott, et. al., to be published; see also Osborne and Ginnings, J. Research 
Natl. Bur. Standards. 22, 453 (1948), (b) Aston and Szasz, THIS JOURNAL, £2, 
3108 (1947); (c) Morrison and Szasz, J. Chem. Phys., 16, 280 (1948) 

^^——— •       •   —^——^—MI        ••      1   1 1—     • ————i     ——————       1       1   mmmmmmaHmmmmmmmmma^mmtm0mmmm 

Henceforth it will be designated as calorimeter F. The valve seat is of stainless steel, 
and the closure disk of brass which has been tin plated. The valve is opened and closed 
by means of a thumb screw which gives fine control of a lever system. The valve prevents 
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evaporation of the sample into the filling line and hence eliminates corrections to the 
heat capacities from this cause. It is also used to control the rate of flow of vapor 
during heate of vaporisation. With the valve located on the shield the vaporisation 
process does not include any effect of expansion at the valve• 

An electronic circuit was designed to control accurately the temperature of the 
tube and two shields. When necessary this could repxace manual, operation. 

A means of switching, in turn, the three control thermocouple voltages into a single 
Perkin Elmer d.c. amplifier was provided. This is made possible by the low period 
(1/6 sec.) of the amplifier. A motor drives two single pole triple throw switch 
elements. One switch element controls the input side of the amplifier (directly from 
the thermocouple) and the other switch element controls the output side of the Perkin 
Elmer d.c. amplifier (to the electronic amplifier circuit). These two switches had to 
he phased so that the input contact was made before the output and than the output contact 
brokwn before the input. The switches are carefully shielded to exclude stray electro- 
motiva forces. The signal received from the amplifier is stored in a condenser, for 
each circuit, which then controls an electronic circuit in which the output of 616 tubes 
is used to heat the various elements of the calorimeter assembly. 

A schematic diagram showing the various connections used in the control circuit 
and calorimeter, etc., is given in Fig. 2. It is sometimes necessary to maintain a small 
temperature difference between the shields and the calorimeter. This is done by adding 
a small bias voltage ("balance controller") to the signal from the difference thermocouples. 
The control panel is arranged so that the heating current for the shields and tube is set 
to. a higher value on switching the calorimeter heating current on. This is done by ex- 
changing the resistance in the output circuit of the 616  tubes for a lower one. The time 
of energy input was measured on a clock driven by the output from a General Radio Company 
vacuum tube precision fork. The switches for the heating current and for the clock were 
so connected that the heating circuit and the timing circuit were switched on and off 
simult ane ously. 

The Temperature Scale.- Below 90°E. the calorimeter platinum resistance thermometer 
PT. 0-9. was calibrated, as previously described ^°»c against the laboratory standard 
thermocouple S-3 which was fastened to the calorimeter. The indications of the thermo- 
couple, S-3 were compared with temperatures from vapor pressures of hydrogen condensed 
in the calorimeter before the measurements were made. The change from the original 
calibration (Ts_3^TQ^B) was 0.4-2° at 2Q.3°£* A corresponding correction in microvolts 

was applied to the original calibration on the assumption that this was proportional 
to the total microvolt reading. Above 90°K„ the Internation Temperature was used as 
determined by the readings of PT. G-9 at the oxygen, ice, steam and sulfur points« 
This scale agreed with that of the thermocouple, with its indications thus corrected, 
within experimental error (0,02°). 

The Heat Capacity Measurements.- The smoothed values of the heat capacity at integral 
temperatures, read from the best curve through the experimental points, are listed in 
XELUJ.T1       A. A4JAC*      j/A V'j^OAVU      WA.        WMVf      *»WW«M.Wft>      4. *  w*i*     >V        &5      aw^W      »•.        2»5      ^<l~r-y        — — VWwSS      .-~        ,. *J       " 

it is 0.3$, and below 20°K. the error may rise to as much as 2.5%. The uncertainty in 
the region 15-2Q°K is due in part to the difficulty in maintaining the system adiabatic, 
because of the heat leak through the filling tube and valve. The heat capacity curve was 
extrapolated from 190°K. to the melting point (22G.79°K) because of the premelting which 
occurs in this region, and this may give rise to an error of 0.5$ in the heat capacities 
at the melting point. 

The small volume above the methylhydrazine in the calorimeter and the low vapor 
pressure even at 298.16°K (A9.6 mm.) made it unnecessary to correct for the amount of 
material, in the vapor space. However, there was some polymerisation as indicated by 
the heat capacity of the empty calorimeter which had risen several tenths of a per 
cent after the first series of measurements. A correction was applied based on the 
amount of sample which could be removed. The uncertainty in this correction could affect 
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Table I 

Heat Capacity of MetbylhydraBine 

Hoi. wfc, 46.074* 0°C. - 273.16°K| 1 eal. « 4.1833 int. joule* 

f     K< «P Tf°K. CP 

Crystal 130 12.21 

15 0.436 140 12.84 

20 1.007 150 13.45 

25 1.646 160 H.05 

30 2.349 170 14.67 

35 3.081 180 15.34 

3*830 190 1 C   O0& 

45 4.570 200 16.60* 

50 5.220 210 17.20* 

55 5.835 220 17.80* 

60 6.420 220.79 17.84* crystal 

,65 6.984 Fusion 

70 7.531 220.79 31.27 liquid 

75 8.085 230 31.40 

80 8.570 240 31.52 

85 8.996 250 31.64 

90 9.389 260 31.76 

95 9-760 270 31,8ft 

100 10.13 280 32.01 

110 10,83 290 32.U 

120 11.52 298.16 32.25 

Values extrapolated. 



the accuracy of the results by as much as one per cent, in some regions but much less 
at others. The maxLanm effect on the entropy could not exceed 0.3 s.u. 

The Melting Point and Heat of Fusion.- Equilibrium temperatures of solid and liquid 
methyihydrazine were observed with increasing fractions of the sample melted. From these 
r>»Bw?+.s. the solid-insoluble impurity was found to be 0.25 mole per cent. A similar value 
was calculated from the premelting heat capacities showing that there was little or no 
solid soluble impurity in the sample. The melting point of pure methylhydraziae, 
obtained by correcting the melting point of the sample for the presence of 0,2$ mole 
per cent, impurity is 220.79°K. 

The results of the heat of fusion measurements are given in Table II. The usual , 
corrections for premelting and for heating the solid and the liquid have been applied **, 
They were obtained during the heat capacity measurements as previously described. 

The Vapor Pressures and Heats of Vaporization.- The vapor pressure of methyihydrazine 
at 298el6°K. is required for the calculation of the entropy of compression term to 1 
atmosphere. A series of readings of vapor pressures against temperatures, taken in the 
usual mannerp 4° are reported in Table III. The deviations of the values in column 2 from 
equation 1, given at the foot of the table, are given in column 3. These are much larger 
than usual, possibly due to lack of equilibrium caused by adsorption on the glass capillary 
and walls of the manometer, possibly due to slight condensation. The vapor pressure 
interpolated at 29S,l6°K. by this equation is 4,9.6 mm. 

Heats of vaporization were obtained directly by introducing measured quantities of 
heat into the calorimeter and collecting the methyihydrazine vaporized in weighed bulbs 
surrounded by liquid air as described for the heat of vaporization of trimethylamine 
at 2p°K ->„ The temperature of vaporization, as measured on a standard thermocouple 

5. Aston, Sagenkahn, Szasz, lessen and Zuhr, THIS JOURNAL, 66, 1171 (1944) 

attached to the calorimeter, was maintained constant by controlling the valve instead of 
the grooved stopcock described previously. The filling tube and valve were held at a 
higher temperature than the calorimeter to prevent condensation in the line, and 
corrections for the heat leak from this cause and from the shields were applied. The 
vaporizations were taken at temperatures close to 25° and the heats of vaporization at 
25° were calculated using a value of the heat capacity of the vapor obtained from 
speetroscopic data and assumed barriers for Internal rotation. The results are given 
in Table 17. A value calculated from equation (l) and thermodynamics is also included 
as a test of this equation only. Its accuracy is not to be compared with that of the 
measured values. 

The Entropy from Calorimetric Data.- The calculation of the entropy of methyihydrazine 
from calorimetric data is summarized in Table V. The small correction for gas imperfection 
was made using the Berthelot equation, 

PV« RT >• A (i-«iy (2) 

with assumed critical constants of Te • 530°K and Pc • 75 atm. Although the critical 
constants and the Berthelot correction itself are only estimates, the uncertainty 
is probably lass than 0.005 e.u. 

DISCUSSION 

Thermodymmic Functions from Speetroscopic and Molecular Data.- Rotational 
lsomerlsm in methyihydrazine can give rise to a trans form and two skew forms. It has 
Dean shown in the case of hydrazino that the trans form Is excluded  and it is 

6. Penney and Sutherland, Trans. Faraday 3oc.p 3Q, 902 (1934)} J. Chem. Phva.r 
2, 492 (1934) 

1 • M 11 

probable that the same result applied to methyihydrazine ?. The skew form of 
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Table IX 

Heat of Fusion of Msthylhydrazine 

Mbl. wt. 46.074? Q*fc = 273.16°K| salting point - 220.79°*; 1 oal. - 4.1833 int. joules 

Tenm, 
interval 

Cor. 
heat 
input 
oal./ 
mole 

CpdT, 

cal./ 
mole 

Pre- 
melt- 
ing, 

cal./ 
mcle 

H 
cal./mole 

205.007-221.763 
214.688-222.584 

2970.8 
2701.9 

-4.89,2 
-252.9 

+ 8.2 
+42.2 

2489.8 
2491.2 

Mian 2490.5 + 3 caL./mole 

Table III 

Vapor Pressure of Mrtbylhydrazine 

g State College « 980.124 em./see2 •I.C.T.", 0°C - 273.16°!, 

T°K 

275.117 
284.899 
290.292 
293.692 
(298.16)(enterpolated using eq.l) 
298.326 

?obs. 

12.11 
22.85 
31.76 
38.72 
49.63 
50.00 

calcd. 
*obs. 

+0.13 
+ .08 
- .02 
- .10 

• ,08 
Calculated from the equations login? B -7.88 log^ 

-3.U6/T • 31.746 (1). 10^        *10 
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Table 3? 

Molal Heata of Vaporisation of Mrthylhydraaine at 298.16°!. 

Mai. wt. 46.074, 0°C - 273.16%  1 cal. - 4.1833 Int. joulee 

Mala Mian tamp,  of 
raporiaed raporisation,    R. 

0.120ft 296.69 
.11959 297.15 

.092195 299.39 
.12279 302.27 
.12*40 297.96 

4H at T°I. 
cal./sole 

AR at 
298.16°! 
cal./mole 

9684 
9672 
9616 
9602 
9623 

9660 
9655 
9638 
9669 
9620 

AT. 9648 

Calculated frca aq.  (l)(Table III) and estimated 
critical data, Te - 530%    Pe - 75 at». 
(Barthalet correction 19 cal.) 9701 

Table T 

Intropy of Mrthylhydraaine from Thermal Data 

J I.u./mole 
*-                                         0-0.5°*. Debye function 

6- 193,  six degree a of freed OK 0.073 
n                                          15-220.79%  graphical 18.780 

Fusion 2*90.5/220.79 11.279 
220.79-298.16% graphical 9.530 

f                                         Intrepy of liquid at 298.16°! 39.66 • 0.07 
Taporisation 9648/298.16 32.36 • 0.11 
Intropy real gaa at 298.16°! 72.02 • 0.18 

]                                           Intropy ideal gas at 298.16°! 72.03 * 0.18 
1                                             Conpreaaion R In 49.6/760 -5.42 • 0.02 

j                                         Intropy ideal gas 76o am., 298.16°! 66.61 £ 0.20 
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7. Janz and Russell, Ibid.. 22*  *352 (1949), have given preliminary results of the 
i        InvestIpation, 
|  

aethylhydrazine with the methyl group farthest from the hydrogens of the amlno group is 
termed the "outer11 form, and the other is known as the "inner" form. It is considered 

|    that the outer ekev form is more stable than the inner sine* w» iiiwwTAuticss bstve^n 
I    the hydrogens of the methyl group and the rest of the molecule are less for this form* 

Thia is assumed as the main form. 
f        Moments of inertia of this farm have been calculated using the following datai 

N-N, I.45 I.; N-C, 1.47 1} N-H, 1.04 A; C-H, 1.09 A, 8 and assuming all angles to 

i: 

i: 

i 

i 

i 

3. W. H. Beamer, THIS JOURNAL, 7g, 2979 (1943) 

be tetrahedral. The product of the principal Moments of inertia is 1.803 x 10"^-' 
g. cm. , and the reduced moments of the methyl and amino groups are 4*32 x 10"40 g. car 
and 2.85 x 1C~40 g. cm2. The reduced moments were calculated by the method of Pitzer 
and Gwinn. 9 

9. Pitzer and Gwinn, J. Chem. Phys., 10., 428 (1942) 

The vlbrational assignment has been discussed elsewhere '. The frequencies used 
in the thermodynamic calculations were 443, 770, 816, 886, 969, 1103, 1122, 1137, 1197, 1441, 
U12, 1474, 1587, 2865, 2933, 2965, 3177, 3245, 3317 car1. The frequencies corresponding 
to torsional oscillations were not observed directly. 

In the calculation of entropy decreases due to restricted internal rotation, a three- 
fold cosine-type barrier was taken for the methyl hindered rotation. The shape of the 
barrier restricting rotation of the amino group is not known, but a barrier of the type 

I    suggested for hydrazine has been assumed with each form occupying one-third of a 
revolution *"*«, A series of possible values for the potential barriers has been 

10. Scott, Oliver, Gross, Hubbard and Huffamn, THIS JOURNAL, 71, 2293 (1949) 

chosen and in each case the calculated entropy has been brought into accord with the 
observed by means of the entropy of mixing of inner and outer forms. The contributions 
due to hindered internal rotation were calculated using the difference tables of 
Pitzer and Gwinn. The calculations are summarized in Table 71. 

If a value of 280C cal./mole is assigned to the barrier hindering the methyl rotation 
and 2650 cal./mole to that hindering the amlno rotation, the calculated entropy agrees 
with the observed value, if the system exists entirely in the outer skew form. For 
barriers of 3200 and 3000 cal./mole for the methyl and amino hindered rotations 
respectively, the system is shown to exist as an equilibrium mixture of 96 mole per 
oent. outer form and 4 mole per cent, inner form (with an energy difference of 1880 
cai. WLKOOU tho two fcrss). If barrier* •• high *•• 350^ »nd 3^00 cal./mole are 
assigned to the methyl and amino rotations, the calculated entropy for a mixture of 
92 mole per oent. outer form and 8 mole per oent. inner form agrees with the observed 
entropy. This corresponds to an energy difference of 1445 cal. between the two forms. 
If a comparison may be made with barriers reported for hydrazine, the simple aliphatic 
amines and hydrocarbons, it is probable that values of 3200 and 3000 cal./mole are 
the most reasonable. Over the whole range of barriers discussed, however, it is 
shown that one form predominates, leading to the conclusion that msthylhydrazine 
exists primarily In the skew outer form. 

In the foregoing discussion it has been assumed that methylhydrazine does not 
possess residual entropy at the absolute zero. It has been suggested that hydrazine 
m»y possess a small zero point entropy 10, and It is possible that compounds such as 
methylamine ant dimethylamine, which have been used as comparison substances for barrier 
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estimates, also possess a definite entropy at the absolute zero. If a zero point entropy 
occurs evenly through the amines and the hydrazines, however, it will change the values 
given for the potential barriers, but will not materially affact the above discussion 
concerning rotational isomers. Some additional evidence in favor of the predominance 
of the skew outer form for metbylhydrazine may be obtained from dipole moment data. The 
iiG7w"ts fcr ths sksv fcrr^: can be saletsl"**^ **» w»«t,«i« Addition of group momenta. Using 
the values given by West and Killingsworth H for the N-H, 1W3 and H-N-GH3 group 

11. West and Killingsworth, J. Chem. Phys., 6> 1 (1938) 
I I • •--••••        -  ,  

moments and a value of 1.4.3 D for the H-N-H moment, the resultant moments of these forms 
were found to be 

12 
Inner form Outer form Observed 

1.13D 1.92D 1.68 + O.U D. 

12. Ulieh, Peisker and Audrieth, Ber., B6J, 1677 (1935) 

; 
The moments were calculated assuming a 90° rotation from the cig-configuration, and if, as 
is possible, this angle is greater than 90°, the calculated dipole moment for the outer 
form approaches the observed value still more closely. The dipols moment was observed 
for a dilute solution of methylhydrazine in benzene, and it might be -expected that there 
would be a little difference between the configuration of ffisthylhydrasisa in such a 
system and in the gaseous state. 

Values of the free energy function, heat content function, entropy and neat capacity 
of methylhydrazine were calculated using the spectroscopic and molecular data already 
mentioned. These are listed in Table VII. In the calculation the barriers, listed 
under (2) in Table VI were used with an energy difference of 1880 cal. mole~l between 
the isomers. In some cases the values are given to more significant figures than 
is Justified by their absolute accuracy in order to retain internal consistency 
among the different functions. 
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Tabls VI 

Entropy of Msthylhydrazine 

T - 2^8.16% P - 1 atm. 

(1) (2) (3) 
7<mf •CHj" VCH3- 

2800 
3200 3500 

Vfflz- •By Vffl2 

2650 3000 3400 

8 transitional 37.393 37.393 37.393 

S vibrational 1.767 1.767 1.767 

S ext. rot* 22.094 22.094 22.094 

3 int. rot.  (CH3 and HH2) 3.985 3.679 3.421 

S alxlng (optical isonars) 1.377 1.377 1.377 

S total (outer form) 66.61 66.31 66.05 

S Mixing (with inner form) 0.00 0.30 0.56 

5 total (mixture) 66.61 66.61 66.61 

S observed 66.61 66.61 66.«L 

Table VII 

Thermodynamic functions for Mithylhydrazine 

-(F - I)o/T 

Temp. H-B0 cal./deg./ cal./deg./ cal./deg./ 
°K oal./mole mole mole mole 

«V%€>    ^et 
A 7w•.fcW •a iifk KK.ftA AA.61 17.0 
300 3,469 55.16 66.72 17.11 
400 5,382 58.74 72.20 21.0 
500 7,658 61.67 77.29 24.3 
600 10,230 64.88 81.93 27.1 
700 13,040 67.67 86.30 29.3 
800 16,080 70.23 90.33 31.3 
900 19,290 72.58 94.02 33.1 

1000 22,630 74.99 97.63 34.6 
1200 29,330 79.32 104.18 37.1 
1500 41,420 85.28 112.90 39.8 
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Fig. 1 
2» Calorimeter vessel with vanes-about 90 ©*, capacity, all of copper} gold plated outside, 
tinned with pure tin inside. £, Thermwme4.er veil holding 25 ohm strain-free platinum 
resistance thermometer with the calorimeter heater of constantan wire wrapped bifilarly 
---**     «-**^     .*.-%* w'W*.     vn» we; * -*w      vuviutviue 1*04.     BUB     i.'*vi • .* j.•*,      ai ^     vaw    .A.XJ,    H4vu    M VVUU 
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around which leads to heater and thermometer are wrapped so that any heat leaking along 
them from the heater is conducted back to the calorimeter* £• Cap to cover cellar and 

D 
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prevent radiation from thermometer cap and leads when at higher temperature than oalorlmeter. 
jj. Shields. £. Vacuum tight cryostat envelope. 2* Dewar for refrigerants. 8. Dewar 
container. 2* Stainless steel valve seat with closure disc of tin plated brass, 2Q. Thermal 
contact of valve stem with tube leading to cryostat which serves as a thermal contact with 
the bath. Consists of sjjring-like fins of brass on stem fitting into copper bearing. 
11. Tube heaters, ig. Copper bellows. 3,2. Valve control mechanism. 2A»  Filling tube 
for calorimeter. 

MOV PC ItOV fiC, 

Mil 

Pig. 2 

SeWtie diagram of electrical connections for automatic operation 

of adiabatic calorimeter. 

L. 
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} Copied from the Journal of the American Chemical Society, 22> 1943 (1951) 

Contribution form the School of Chemistry end Physics of the Pennsylvania State College) 

•The Heat Capacity, Heats of Fuaion and Vaporization, Vapor Pressures and Entropy 

of Symmetrical Mra«thy"ihydT»7i»»" 

by J. G. Aston, G. J. Janz and K. K. Russell 

The entropy of Bym-dimethylhydrazine vapor in the ideal gas state has been calculated 
from heat capacity measurements down to 14.5°K. heats of fuaion, heats of vaporisation 
and the vapor pressure. This has been compared with that calculated from the spectro- 
scopic and molecular data for both the inner-outer and the outer-outer farms* 

1. This research was carried out on Contract N6-onr-269, Task Order III, of the OHR 

INTRODUCTION 

Symmetrical dimethylhydrazine may exhibit rotational isomerism to give a number 

of forms analogous to the "inner" and "outer" skew forms of nethylhydrazine  ' ' . 

2a. Vest and Kellingsvorth, J. Chem. Phys., £, 1 (1938) 
b. Janz and Russell, J. Chem. Phys., 12, i352 (1949) 
c. Aston, Pink, Janz and Russell, THIS JOURNAL, 22» *939 (1951) 

This paper presents the results of a calorlmetric investigation of svm-dlmethylhydrazine 

with a discussion of the relative amounts of the rotational isomers occurring in the 

vapor at room temperature. 

KXPKRDttHTAL 

The svm-Dlmethylhydrazine Sample.- Symmetrical dimethylhydrazine was prepared 
according to the method of "Organic Syntheses", 3 liberated by the addition of base, 
and purified by distillation in an atmosphere of nitrogen through a column of glass 
helices with approximately 100 theoretical plates. 

3. "Organic Syntheses", Coll. Vol. II, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, N. I. 
1943, p.208. 

Heat Capacity Measurements.- The measurements vsre taken in oalorlmeter 7 which 

was used for the work on methylhydrazine . Smoothed values of the heat capacity at 

integral temperatures are given in Table I, extrapolated values being used from 

230°K. to the melting point because of premelting. The heat capacity data are plotted 

against temperature in Fig. 1. There is a sharp rise of about 0.1 oal./mole in the 

heat capacity in the region of 138°K. (see insert at the left of Pig. 1.) 
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50  100  150  200 250  300 

Temperature °1 

Fig. 1 - Heat capacities of dinethylhydresine.   • 

i 
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Table I 

Beat Capacity of gya^iaethylhydraclne at Integral Temperatures 

Mai. vt. 60.010}    0°C - 273.16°K}    1 oal. - 4.1833 1st. Joules. 

Teap. °P 
cal./deg./mole 

**• 
oal./deg./mole 

15 0.936 100 13.U 
16 1.054 110 U.06 
17 1.180 120 14-95 
18 1.318 130 15.77 
19 1.455 140 16.83 
20 1.602 150 17.79 
21 1.760 160 18.66 
22 1.922 170 19.56 
23 2.088 180 20.50 
24 2.258 190 21,49 
25 2.435 200 22.50 
30 3.430 210 23.53 
35 4.430 220 24.59, 
40 5.330 230 25.70* 
45 6.192 240 26.83 * 
50 6.990 250 28.01 * 
55 7.750 260 29.23* 
60 8.465 264.28 29.74 * Crystal 
65 9.172 Fusion 
70 9.854 264.28 40.31 Liquid 
75 10.49 270 40.40 
80 11.09 280 40.56 
85 11.65 290 40.72 
90 12.15 298.16 40.88 
95 12.66 

a 
Extrapolated. 
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The effact constitutes 3%  of the total heat capacity, coopered with a precision of about 

0.2%  at these temperatures as indicated by the deviation plot in the upper part of Tig. 1. 

It can be seen from Pig, 1 that the discontinuity does not affect the smoothness of the 

values in Table I below 130°K. or above 150°K. but that the first differences in this 

region are not in keeping with the rest in the table. If the phenomenon involves a 

transition, then the heat of transition must be close to sero. Heat capacities taken 

in the region of 138°K show an abnoraal afterdrift of the order of 0,001° per minute for 

a period of about 2 hours, 

A small amount of lnvolatile material remained In the calorimeter from the methyl- 

hydra zine measurements, which Increased the heat capacity of the calorimeter by about 

1% at the higher temperature, for which a correction was made. The heat capacity 

measurements could be in eiror by several tenths of a per cent, and the entropy by about 

0.3 e.u, on this account rather than by the instrumental errors listed in Table 17. 

The Malting Point,- Equilibrium temperatures were observed with several fractions 

of the sample melted. The solid insoluble, impurity was calculated to be 0.4 mole per 

cent, and the calculated melting point of the pure material is 264.24 + 0.04°K. The 

concentration of Impurity was also estimated to be 0.4 mole per cent, from premelting 

heat capacities indicating the presence of little or no solid-soluble Impurity. This 

included the lnvolatile material mentioned above. 

The^Hea^of^Pnslon.- The results of the heat of fusion measurements on svm-dlmethvl- 

hydrazine are summarised In Table II. They were taken during the course of the heat 

2e 
oapaclty measurements and the usual corrections have been applied  . One of the 

results was obtained in conjunction with the purity determination. 

Heats of Vaporisation and Vapor Pressures.- Measurements were made as for methyl- 

2 
hydrazine    .    As a result of five determinations listed In Table III, the heat of 

vaporisation of sym-dimethylhydrazine was found to be 9,400 cal./mole at 25°. The 

•apor pressures below 25 » taken as described previously , are given in Table IV, 

column 2, along with the deviations (oolumn 3) from equation (1) given at the foot 

of the table.    These are larger than usual, possibly due to the slow adsorption 
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Table II 

Heat of Fusion of eym-Dlnethylhydrazlne 

Mol. vt. 60.OIO1    0°C - 273.l6°Kj    1 cal. - 4.1833 Int. Joulesj suiting point 264.28«K 

Teiap. 
interval 

245.l06-266.l67f 
242.au-266.387j 
243.758-266.409* 

Heat 
input 
cal./ 
sole 

4126.3 
4243.6 
4205.2 

CpdT 

oal./ 
mole 

876.2 
993.7 
952.1 

Pre— 
Belt- 

ing. . 
cal./ 
mole 

.^H fusion, 
cal./mole 

10.5 3260.6 
7.6 3257.5 
7.3 3260.4 

Mian AH . 3295.5 ± 5 caVmole I 

D 

a Obtained in conjunction with purity determination Integral 
heat of fueion. 

Table III 

Molal Heats of Vaporization of aym-Dlmethylhydraaino 

Mol. vt. 60.010;    0°C - 273.l6°Kj    1 cal - 4.1833 int. joules 

Mean temp. AH AH real gas 
Male of vaporization real gaa 

T*I 
298.16°! 

vaporised °K cal./mole 

0.093236 296.46 94U 9404 
.093.136 298.97 9388 9406 
.093329 298.60 9375 9385 
.092230 298.50 9393 9401 
.001609 297.81 9410 9402 

Average   94CC 1 15 

Calculated from equation (1), Table 17, and 
estimated critical data, Te . 530°K., 
P • 90 ata. (Bertbelot correction » 21 
cal.) 

9318 
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processes. To give an idea of the accuracy, the heat of vaporization calculated from 

equation (1) is given at the foot of Table III. The accuracy of this value, of course, 

does not compare with the measured one. In its calculation the vapor volumes were 

estiiaated using the modified Berthelot equation and the estimated critical constants, 

T0 = 530°K. and Pc = 90 atmospheres. Equation (l) yields a value of 70.1 mm. for the 

vapor pressure at 298.16°K (Table I?). This result has been used in the calculation of 

the entropy correction to one atmosphere. 

Entropy from "^o^grmalDa*a.- The entropy calculation is summarized in Table Y. 

A correction for gas imperfection has been made using the Berthelot equation and 

assumed critical constants of Tc • 530°K, ?„ o 90 atmospheres. As with methylhydrazine, 

the uncertainty is less than 0.005 e.u. 

DISCUSSION 

The Entropy from Speci^qc^ic and Molecular Structure Data.- The most probable 

2a 
forms of symmetrical dimethylhydrazlne are the three skew forms  , with the outer-outer, 

the inner-outer, and the inner-iaaer placement of methyl groups. From stereo-chemical 

reasoning it is likely that the amount of the inner-inner form in the vapor at room 

temperature is small, so that the two low energy forms are the outer-outer and the inner- 

outer. 

The moments of Inertia were calculated using the following bond distances, 

it—JN, x.4-5 k'f  C-iJj, x.4Y A; C—H, 1.09 A) K-K, 1,04 a, and assuming all angles to be 

tetrahedral. The product of the principal moments of the outer-outer form is 1.309 

x 10" ** (g. cm*)'. The reduced moment of the methyl group is 4.524 x lO"*1"' g, cm 

for the outer-outer form, and the reduced moment of the methyl-amlno group is 1.636 

—39     2 
x 10 * g. cm . For the inner-outer form, the product of the principal moments is 

1.573 x lO""^" (g. cm ) and the reduced moments of the methyl and mothylamino groups 

are 4.966 x 10"^° g. cm and 1,897 ac 10*"^ g. cm , respectively. The moments of the 

methylami.no group were calculated by the method of Pitser . The symmetry number fcr 

4. Pitzer, J. Chem. Phys., 2AP  239 (19A6) 
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Table I? 

Vapor Pressures of a7»-Dinethylhydraain» 

0% - 273.16%    g(Stat« College) - 980.124 c»./ae«, 2 •I.C.T.- 

•apor P^^ * - Pobad. 
Tenrperature, pressure 

274.531 17.01 •0.33 
282.892 29.19 +0.23 
288.970 42.49 - .37 
294.067 56.13 - .04 
297.617 67.99 - .05 
298.16 (extrapolated using eq. 1)                               69.9 

a Calculated using the equations      ^in* •    -10*540 
logl0T - 3207.0/T • 39.352 (l). 

Table T 

Entropy of syn-Dinethylhydrazine frou Thermal Data 

I.u./avole 

0-15°K Debye function (6  • 118.3 of freedoa) 0.306 • 0.02 
15°I-264.28°K, graphloal 30.055 £ 0.07 
Puaion (3259.5/264.28) 12.334 ± 0.02 

II                     264.28-298.16°!                     . 4.903 ± 0.01 
I j                     Entropy of Mould at 298.16TC 47.598 • 0.12 

[j                           Taporlaatlon (9400/298.16) 31.527 ± 0.05 
•                       Entropy real gas at 298.16°K and 69.8 m 79.125 • 0.17 

Entropy Ideal gas at 298.16°K and 69.8 aeu 79.135 ± 0.18 
Coapression R In (69.9/760) -4.740 ± 0.01 

!                           Intropy ideal gaa at 760 m. and 298.16°K 74.39   + 0.2 
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for the external rotation is unity for the inner-outer form and two for the outer-outer 

•    tons.. 

The frequencies used in the calculation of the vibrations! entropy contribution were 

|   4-22, 483, 720, 801, 865. 1019, 1045 (2), 1099, 1114 (2), 1132, 1197, 1405 (2), 1456 (2), 

U76 (2), 2824, 2845, 2916 (2), 2946 (2), 3223, 3294 cm""1 5. 

5* Axford, Janz and Russell, to be published. 

Approximate barriers of 3000 cal./mole have been assigned to the hindered rotation of 

both the methyl and methylamino groups. The calculations are summarized in Table VI. 

Two alternatives are allowed by the entropy study. The entropy calculated for the 

inner-outer form is equal to the observed entropy within the limits of experimental error. 

1   One possibility is therefore that sva-uimethvlhydrazine vapor at 25° consists almost 

entirely of the inner-outer form. Supporting evidence comes from dipole moment data. 

West and Killingsworth  conclude that sym-dimethylhydrazine is predominantly in the 

inner-outer form. 

The entropy study allows a second alternative. A mixture of about 70 mole per cent 

outer-outer form with 30 mole per cent, inner-outer form gives an entropy equal to the 

observed value. This corresponds to an energy difference of about 1000 cal. between 

the two forms. If such a high proportion of a second form were also present in 

liquid Bym-dijnethylhydrazine at room temperature, it would be expected that the Baman 

spectrum, would contain lines due to both forms. Spectra taken at two different 

temperaturee might show variations in relative intensities of some lines, giving 

evidence for this second alternative. 

The above discussion assumes that sym-dimethylhydrazine does not possess a zero- 

point entropy. The barriers to internal rotation are not known exactly, although the 

values chosen are probably not in serious error. 
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Table TI 

Entropy of 6yn>-Dljaathylhydrazine from Holeeular Data 

Coter-outer 
form 

Inner-outer 
form 

S translation 38.186 38.186 

8 vibration 2.890 2.850 

S art. rotation 22.692 24.253 

8 methyl internal rotation 4.19* 4.370 

8 nethylamino internal rotation 3.294 3.436 

3 Mixing optical iscaera 1.377 1.377 

8 total, e.tu 72.59 74.47 

8 observed, e.u. 74.39 74.39 
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Contribution from the School of Chemistry and Physics of the Pennsylvania State College 

i: 

THE THKBMCOZ1UMIC PROPERTIES AND CONFIGURATION GP 

UJBYMMBTRICAL DDBTKILHTDRAZIRS 

1. This research was carried out on Contract Nb-onr-^69, Task Order III 
of O.N.R. 

by J. Q. Aston and J. L. Wood 

The heat capacities of unarm diaethylhydrazine have been 

sured from 12°X to 298.16°K. The triple point (215.951 • 

0.005°K), the heat of fusion (2407.A • 1.5 cal. mole"1), and the 

j heat of vaporization at 298.16°K (8366 + U  cal. mole"1) have been 

measured. The vapor pressure at 298.16°K is 159 + 1 mm. The 

I. entropy of the ideal gas at 298.16°K and 1 atm. was found to be 

72,80 • 0.30 cal. dag"1 mole" . Assuming the molecule to be 

entirely in the gauche form this corresponds to a barrier of 3000 

| • 1000 cal. iiiole""1 hindering the internal rotation of the amino 

group. Using this same barrier an unlikely alternative allows 

75 percent trana. 

Rotation of the NH^ group about the nitrogen-nitrogen bond in unsym- 

dlmethylhydrasine would permit "trans" and "gauche" farms analogous to those 

possible in hydrazine . 

2, PvxuMjr «i«l Sutherland, Trans. ?araday Sec., ^£, 902 (1934); J. Chsa. 
Phys., 2, A92 (1934) 

I • 

Tale paper presvate the results of a oaloriaetric investigation of unsym- 

dlmethylhydrasine and a comparison of the third lav entropy with that froa 

I        speotroscopic and molecular data leading to a discussion of the probable 

barriers to Internal rotation of the methyl and amino groups, and the con- 

i        figuration of the molecule. 
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I Experiiantal 

The Unsym-Biaa^li^dT&zlx^Sa^al^,  ~ The unaya-dlmethylhydrazine was prepared 

by the method of Hatt ^, and purified by fractional distillation in a glass 

3. Organic Syntheses, Coll. Vol. II, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 
N. Y., 1943, P.211. 

helix packed forty plate column, maintained at a pressure of 680 mm using oxygen 

free nitrogen. From the change of the triple point with the fraction of sample 

melted (Table II), the solid-insoluble, liquid soluble impurity was determined 

as 0.01 + 0.01%. A part of this sample was used to determine the heat of com- 

.        bust.ion *, 

i: 

i: 

I: 

[ 

4. Aston, Rock, and l3serov, THIS JOURNAL, 7£, 2484, 1952. 

The Calorimeter. - A new platinum calorimeter and assembly, designed far adla- 

batic operation, was built. This will hereafter be designated calorimeter 0. 

The assembly is similar in design to those previously reported from this 

laboratory -*» . 

5a. Aston and Szasz, THIS JOURNAL, 69., 3108 (1947) 

5b. Morrison and Szasz, J. Chem. Phys., JL6, 280 (1948) 

Temperatures are measured with a strain-free platinum resistance thermometer 

Pt-GlO, which meets all requirements of the International Temperature Scale of 

1948 and this scale was used above 90°K. This thermometer has been calibrated 

against the thermodynamic scale of the National Bureau of Standards, and by 

comparison with a high precision helium thermometer in this laboratory . 

6. Aston, Moeesen, etc. To be published. All the data had not been 
computed at the time this paper was written. 

The latter comparison was part of an investigation to provide a thermodynamic 

scale for this and other thermometers in the region I0°K » 90°K. The scale 

. 
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below 90 °K was based on a combination of the data. The •n«rgy input to the 

7 
calorimeter was measured by the method described by Aston, et. el* . 

7. Anton. Pink. Jans and Rnsaell. THIS JODRML. 7J, 1939 (1951) 

This calorimeter was need in all measurements except those of the heats of 

vaporisation which were taken in calorimeter 7 . 

Hea^CapacJ^y^Mj^s^gmantt. - The heat capacity of the empty calorimeter in the 

range 12°K • 300°K was measured ianedlately previously. The heat capacities of 

a sample of 63*33 g. (1.0491 mole) were measured over % temperature intervals 

from 12°K to 300°K. The rounded values are presented in Table I. 

> 
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Table I 

Hsat Capacity of unffyfr-diaethylhydrarim at Integral Temperatures 

aol. vt. 60-08; 

TC"K 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 

55 
6C 
65 

70 
75 
80 
85 
90 
95 
100 
105 
110 
115 
120 
125 
130 

0^5 - 273.16% 1 eal - 4.1833 int. <oa 

CP Teap. «P 
cal/deg/mole °K cal. /deg/mole 

0.65 135 15.42 
0.805 140 15.84 
0.95 145 16.255 
1.105 150 16.675 
1.28 155 17.10 
1.46 160 17.515 
1.64 165 17.93 
1.82 170 18.33 
2.00 175 18.735 
2.18 180 19.12 
2.36 185 19.55 
2.535 190 19.97 
2.72 195 20.42 
3.74 tuuu 20.88 
4.71 205 21.36 
5.56 210* 21.87 
6.345 215* 22.36 
7.09 215.951 

Fusion 
22.46 crystal 

7.76 215.951 36.25 liquid 
8.32 220 36.43 
8.91 225 

Fusion 
36.65 

9.48 230 36.86 
10.01 235 37.08 
10.54 240 37.26 
11.055 245 37.44 
11.505 250 37.60 
11.94 255 37.76 
12.385 260 37.90 
12.815 265 38.07 
13.255 270 38.23 
13.68 275 39.40 
34.12 280 38.59 
14.555 285 .38.78 
14.99 290 j>5.95 

295 39.11 
298.16 39.21 

* From points corrected for profusion. 

H 
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The mean deviation of the experimental points from the best curve is 0.02 

percent for the crystal and 0.C1 percent for the litruid. Only the heat 

capacities 6° below the melting point were effected by prefusion. These 

have been corrected for the effect of 0,01 mole percent lmpurxty. Gorrr=— 

ponr^ngly, the heats of fusion presented in Table III have been corrected 

for the small amount melted in the prefusion. The correction for vaporization 

into the filling line vs.a only 0.1 percent at the highest temperature and 

therefore neglected. The heat capacity of the calorimeter, at various 

temperatures, was redetermined after the sample had been removed. It was 

within 0,156 of the original value. Of the sample, 0.09 g vas not recovered 

from the calorimeter at the termination of the investigation. It is considered 

that this did not remain in the calorimeter as involatile material, but 

remained as vapor in the manometer and connections and absorbed in the 

stopcocks essential for measurement of vapor pressures. Inasmuch as the 

material was confined by a magnetic breaker during all measurements except the 

vapor pressure measurements which were the last made, this loss of material did 

not effect any of the thermal measurements. 

The Melting Point. - Equilibrium temperatures of solid and liquid unsym- 

dimathylhydrazlne were observed with increasing fractions of the sample melted. 

This data is presented in Table II along with the reciprocal of the fraction 

melted. 
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• Table II 

Triple Point Temperatures of ^ngym^Jlaethylhydrajdne 

|I 0°C - 273.16°X 
a 

j Tenp.  1 
°K Fraction Halted 

I 
r 

213.863 23.U 

215.934 3.66 

213.940 2.11 

J                                                      215.945 1.-45 

215.947 1.04 

Solid insoluble, liquid soluble impurityt    0.01 aole 

percent. 

Calculated triple point for zero iapurityt    215.951°S. 



Table III 

Heat of Fusion of njifXB^lMthylhydrsj&iBe 

J   — .^   . - - . * —A      #** #»/%»* Or 
J _ ~f   11 

Tesperature        Interval       Heat input p Beat of Fusion       Pre-melting 
°K cal./mo3<» cal./aole cal./mole cal./mole 

206.808 

207.950 

212.U2 

219.193 

219.141 

217.231 

2891.50 

2847.20 

2668.25 

482.97 

U0.77 

262.32 

I. 
]     213.490* 221.182 2772.67 

I! 

2408.53 

2406.43 

2404.93 

2411.14 

Msan AH - 

3.45 

AH Fusion 
cal./mole 

4.02 2408.5 

•.10 2406.5 

•1.17 2407.1 

2407.4 

+ 

1.50 

2414.59 

From neltlng point determination. 
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The Heat pf^Fual^on. - Three Independent determinations of the heat of faeion of 

unsym-dimethylbydrazine were made, and the resulting values are presented in 

Table III. The usual corrections for prwmelting, and for the heating of the 

ciuii auu ux ui« liquid nave been appxiea' . for comparison, the value or*- 

tained by summing the heat input in determining the melting point, is appended. 

This value is not used in the evaluation of the mean heat of fusion to be used 

in the entropy. 

The Vapor Pressures. - The vapor pressure of unsym-diEethylhydrazine at 298,l6°K 

i is required for the evaluation of the entropy of ohe ideal gas at this temperature, 

A aaiiea of measurements of the vapor pressure at various temperatures between 

th.-; siting point and 296.16°* were made by the method previously used in this 

5a laboratory     • 

i: 
j The vapor pressure extrapolated to 298.16°K on the basis of these data is 158.50 

* Co 30 on. 

•ization. - Four Independent values of the heat of vaporization 

| wex-a obtained directly be vaporizing small fractions of the sample from the 

calorimeter into weighed bulbs cooled with liquid nitrogen.    The method usedp 

| u aa. the corrections applied, are as described for methylhydrazine    .    The re- 

sales are presented in Table 17.    The values at 298.l6°K yere obtained uuing 

1 rilubB of ^C- obtained from the heat capacity of the gas calculated tFM the 

I Kpfctroeo'Jpic data and barriers discussed later along with the observed liquid 

heat capacities. 

The ?^rff7 from Cjilorimetric. Data. - The entropy of unsym^imethylhydrazlny 

tsalculated from the above oalorimetric data is suwmarized in Table V.    The 

I correction for the vapor Imperfection at 298,16°K was estimated to be 0,04 

I- 
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rial cleg  mole*"* based on comparison with related compounds. 

Discussion 

rotation about the nitrogen-nitrogen bond, the possible forms of unsym-dimethyl- 

»hydrazine are the "tram.1" form, corresponding to a sector of 2*rf/3 and two 

"gauche*'formsy each corresponding to a sector of 2*jr/3. The entropy is cal- 

culated for both forms, assuming all angles tetrahedral, and the following 

0 
bond distances and angles . 

8. Beamer, THIS JOURNAL, 22, 2979 (1948) 

N - N, 1.45 A; C - N, 1.47 1}  C - H, 1.09 Xj H - H, 1.04 1. IC-B-C - LC-N-N - 110°. 

The product of the principal moments of Inertia for the trans form is 1.519 x 10"11* 

g. cm2 and for the gauche forms 1.495 x 10"^"* g. car. The reduced moments of 

9 
the methyl and amino groups were calculated by the mathod of Pitzer . 

9. Pitaer, Journal of Chem. Phys., 1£, 239 (1946) 

Por the "trans" form, the reduced moment of each of the methyl groups is 

5.03 x lOrW  g. cm2, and that of the amino group is 3.04 x 10"^° g. cm2 while 

for the "gauche" form3 that of the methyl groups is 5.02 x 10"** g. cm2 and 

that of the amino group 3.03 x 10""*' g. on . The symmetry number for external 

rotation is 1 in both cases, three for the methyl group internal rotation, and 

oiio for that of the aainc grots?, but R In 3 vsist be subtracted frai the free 

rotational entropy to limit the amino group to a seotor of 27T/3. 

The frequencies used in the calculation of the vibration entropy contribution 

n\ 1 
werei 413, 443 (2), 803, 904, 961, 1044 (2), 1214, 1301 (2), 1457 (•), 2771 

(2), 2818 (2), 2950, 2988, 3133, 3305 om-1 10. 

10. Aston, Shull and Wood, to be published. 

U 
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The contributions to the entrop7 are presented In Table VI. Comparison 

with related compounds leads to the choice of a barrier of approximately 3»70Q 

cal. mole"1 hindering the rotation of the methyl groups 

11. Aston, Faraday Society Discussions, ig, 76 (1951) 

For the internal rotation of the amino group a barrier of 3,000 cal. molo  was 

assumed. 

If the potential functions be of cosine form for the methyl and amino 

groups these barriers give libration frequencies of 255 cm  and 295 cm" 

respectively. Examination of the Raman spectrum of the liquid shows a marl'ed 

bread band around 285 cm , with a spread of approximately 30 wave numbers in 

keeping with these assumptions. As has been pointed out by Penney and Sutherland 

and confirmed by comparison of third law entropies with those calculated from 

molecular data for hydrazine  , methylhydrazine * and sym-diaethylhydrasine 

12. Scott, Oliver, Gross, Hubbard and Hoffman, THIS JOURNAL, 22, 2293 (1949) 

13. Aston, Fink, Janz and Russell, THIS JOURNAL, 21*  1939 (1951) 

U. Aston, Janz and Russell, THIS JOURNAL, 22, 1943 (1951) 

the trans form has a higher energy than the gauche forms and exists in negligible 

quantities at room temperatures. Such would also be expected for unsymmetrical 

dimethylhydrazine. 

Comparison of the experimental value with the entropy calculated for the 

gauche form alonw shove excellent agreement for the barrier of 3000 cal. mole"* . 

However, agreement with the experimental value can be obtained assuming a mixture 

of 75 percent of trans and 25 percent of an equimolar mixture of the d and 1 

gauche forms. 

If a barrier of 3700 cal. mole  be chosen the entropy is decreaded TO 

0.21 cal. deg~ mole  below the experimental value. This is just with the 
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1
 experimental error. The barrier found in hydrazine is 2800 cal. rao'ie~J  '. 

IT the effect of substitution of methyl groups were ae in tri me thy lamina the 
1 -1 

barrier for the ami no group could be increased to ae high as 3700 cal. sole , 

a value not excluded by our data. It is of interest that the value of the 

13 • "i 
aiaino group in methyl hydrazine   could possibly be ae high as 3400 cal. mole" 

which is the value to be expected by analogy with dimethyl amine. 

I 

u 
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*  Table 17 

Hants of Vaporization of unsyrcmetrical Dimethylhydrazine 

Mol. vt. 60.082;       0°C - 273.l6°Kj 1 cal » 4.1833 Int. joules 

Mjles Vaporized 

L 

[ 

.052462 

.052262 

? 

.07674.5 

Msar Temp, of 
Vaporization 

K. 

297.76 

296.50 

297.66 

300.63 

H 
Oy 

K 
real gas 
298.16°K., 
cal./mole 

8376 8376 

8^12 8373 

8385 8373 

8292 

Average 

3350 

8366 
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Table V 

13 

Entropy of u^si^I/iaBthylhydra zine 

Mai. wt. 0°C « 273.16°KJ 1 oal. - 4.1833 lnt joules 

Cals. 

0 - 15°K. Debya function 

15 = six degrees of freedom 

215.951^. 

Fusion 2407,4/215,951 

215*951 - 298,16 

Entropy of Liquid at 29S.16°K 

Vaporization 8366/298.l6°K 

Entropy real gas at 298.16 K, 158,5 mm 

Entropy ideal gas 298,l6°K, 158,5 mm 

Compression R In 158.5/760 

Entropy ideal gas at 298,16°K and 760 mm 

—1 —1 cal. deg     mole 

.24 + .01 

24.2S + .05 

11.15 + .01 

12.19 ± .05 

47.86 + ,12 

28.06 + .15 

75.92 + .27 

75.96 + .29 

=3,11 + .03 

72,85 + 0,32 e.u. 
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Table VI 

Entropy of unsym-dimethylhycb?azlne from molecular data at 298.16°K 

} 3. translation 

S. vibration 

S, external ijotatiop 

S. nixing optical isomers (B In 2) 

S. int. rot. Ms (? * 3700) 

8. int. rot. NH2 (V « 3000) 

Sum 

S. int. rot. (V - 3700) 

Sum 

Observed 

Trans Toirui 

deg"   mole" -1 
u&uCue  £Qrm 

cal. cal, deg"   mole" 

38.19 38.19 

3*3i 
9 

3.3^ 

23.96 24.18 

In 2) 0 1*38 

3.89 3.89 

1.76 1.78 

71.3# 
i 

72.81 

1.54 1.54 

2 
70.91 72.51 

72.85 ± , .30 72.85 + .3 
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